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un.
10 CENTS PER WEEK
FLOATER IS NOT
ROBERT STEELE
Relatives Say Description is
Not Identical
Found in Lake Just Back of River
in Illinois Where High Water
Washed It-
CARD, AND MEMORANDUM BOOK
After a thorough investigation,
relatives of Robert Steele, the young
man of Kuttawa, who fell into the
Cumberland river two weeks ago,
have decided that the floater found in
Illinois is not his body. There is no
further clew to the identity.
The body, was found floating on
the surface of one of the lakes a
mile and a half from Brookport. It
bore every evidence of having been
washed there from the river during
the high water, and the face and
head were so bad:y scratched and
torn that identification would be im-
possible from an inspection of them.
In a pocket was 25 cents, and a note
beidc, given as a souvenir by B.
Weille & Son. In the book were the
names "Mallor4," and "Harmon." On
a card was printed "Randolph, 419
Jackson." The Clothes appeared to
be serge and the shoes were new.
The body had on two suits of un-
derclothing.' It had been in the wa-
ter apparently about 40 days.
WAGON WHEEL BREAKS.
Causes Blockaule On Loop, Mill
Lines Are Affected.
A wagon wheel nut not as large
as the palm of one's hand caused a
suspension of traffic on the Third
street, South Sixth street. Trimble
street and Jackson street lines of the
Paducah Traction company this
morning at 9:35 o'clock. Sherman
Hudson, colored, was driving a team
of mules, ptifffitir 1 wagonloaded
with brick. The right front wheel
came off and the axle, bent by the
load, broke at Third street and
Kentucky avenue. The mules eouid
not'pnil the wagon from off the car
tracks and car after car came to a
standstill, causing a blockade. With
The assistance of conductors, motor-
men and bystanders, the wagon waa
worked out of the way after a delay
of nearly fifteen minutes, the first
serious b'ockade since the -loop was
established. The wagon belonged to
Chamblin and Murray. brick man-
ufacturers.
ASKS FOR LUNACY INQUEST.
Does Woman Who Didn't Get Intro-
duction to Oscar.
Washington. April Id.—Mrs. Ida
M. Von Cdaussen, who made a com-
plaint to the state department against
Limited States Minister Graves at
Stockholm, because he declined to
present her to Ktng Oscar, was at
the white house today in an•effort to
obtain a persona; Interview with the
president to state her case. This waa
refused her, whereupon she :eft with
the 'officials. a letter of which she
filhlished•w ersisa- to the press. In
this she begs President Roosevelt to
at once appoint a ,committee of ex-
perts to make sure that she Is of
sound mind before she proceeds fur-
ther in this case.
BUSINESS YOUNG MEN
••• ORGANIZE BALL TEAM.
The Business Young !don's base-
tial; teem has been organtras4 for
the season and has arranged a
Maine for May to-be played at Wallace
Park against the High whoa, team.
Great interest is taken in the coming
event. The iliac-up of the new team
follows; Cope. c.; Widieratein, p.:
Settle, or Kidd, Lb.: Coburn or Lang-
staff, 2b.; Rudy. 3b.: Henneberger,
tea; Hays, If.; Singletort, rf ; Rin-
kliffe, ef.
Lehmann Writes on fondling.
Jefferson City, Mo. April 10.—
"Thirty Years of Doodling in St.
bouts" is the title of a book whica It
is said Julius Lehmann will put on
the market when he is released from
the penitentiary in July.
Talk .of Pardee, foe Carman.
There Is talk of an attempt to re-
cur* a pardon for J. C. Carman, who
got two years in the penitentiary
for obtathing money by false pre-
tenses He claims he wee drunk. but pointed postinmeter at
pleaded guilt,. He is from Mayfield, otlignty,




Fair and continued (old with frost
tonight. Thuraday partly cloudy and
slightly warmer. Highest temperature
yesterday, 57; lowest today, 30.
FATAL FIRE
Lisbon, Portugal, April 10.—
Twenty-flve people were killed
and scores injured in a disas-
trous fire today in the central
market district. Many of the
tictims were women and chil-
dren.
TRACKMEN'S INCREASE.
Winnipeg, April 10.—All the
trackmen between the lakes and
Vancouver on the Canadian
Pacific railway today received
an advance of eight pee cent is
salaries, representing a general
increase of a half million dolairs.
--
FIREMEN, INJURED.
Chicago, April 10.—Fire in A
six-slory building at Market and
Madison streets shortly before
midnight partially destroyed the
building and caused a loss of
$350.000. Several firemen were
injured by being thrown in a col-
itekm with a street car, while .
running to the fire.
••••••
SERIOUS RIOTING.
at. Petersburg, April 10.—
Serious rioting has occurred at
Ekaterinoslav, where labor dif-
•fictsities followed the chiming of
Iron works. rive
thousand men are locked out by
the shut down. Troops- were
calks' to preserve order and
lustre had several clashes with
workmen. A captain was killed in
one skirmish. Many arrests
were made.
NOBLE CONDITION.
Christiana. Norway, April 10.
—President Roosevelt, who was
awarded the Nobel Peace pti7X•
last year, is expected to deliver
a lecture in 41wistiana in March,
1009. In order to comply with
the rules governing winners of
Nobel prises such lectures are
required. Scandinavian news-
papers of this city today make
the statement that the president




ed to give in one sentence his
opinion of President Roosevelt
In the 1Vorld Veday, William T.
Stead, the greet English editor,
traveler and pellet` promulgator.
said: "President Roosevelt Is
the imarnatien of American en-
ergy. and ideas, and hie duty is
to act as a great megaphon, to
preach thos.• ideas to the pee.
pie of the earth."
TRUST JUBILANT.
Ittleago. April 10.—Judge
Landis today made a noting in
the Standard Oil case, %%filch
uerording to ghe trust's lav.yers
is tante lit te 'a', inning of the
ease by the Standard.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, April 10.—Wheat,
79, corn. 49; oats, 46 1-2.
C %THOM(' PRELATES.
Wasertingt•)n. Aawil 10.—Pre-
Wes of the Catholle church are
Iii Washington for a eerie% of
conference's connected with the
institutione of that church. To-
day the trusters of the Cetholie
university met, Cardinal Dibleme
presiding. Tomorrow there will
he a meeting at which nearly
all the arelabishope and bishaps
of the country wiliobe preeent.
FRANCIft RE.LLIEY NAMED
POSTMASTER AT HEATH.




Many Are Already in City for
Tomorrow's Session
Meets For One Day Only Every Two
Years stud Lodge Will Be
Kept Busy.
FULL PROGRAM FOR THE DAY
Delegates to the biennial conven-
tion of the Go:den Cross have begun
to arrive for the session tomorrow.
This afternoon and tonight additions
to the list of delegates will arrive
from various points in Kentucky and
some will not arrive until Thursday.
The program for the day's session
and the evening entertainment, has
been arranged. The opening exercis-
es tomorrow morning will be as fo'-
lows:
C. B. Hatfield, Paducah, will be
master of ceremonies.
Music, instrumental, Otis Mc-
Loughlin.
Invocation, the Rev. C. M. Thomp-
son, First Baptist church.
Address of welcome, Mayor D. A.
Yeiser.
Music.
Response, R. A. Barnes, G. C..
L•01111v1llo.
After the opening exercises, the
convention will be present. The
general public is invited to the op
ening exercises. In the afternoon
session the election of erffIcers for
the following two year-a will take
place, and the selection of a dele-
gate to the national convention at
Jamestown, Va., in May. The even-
ing program, including the Installa-
tion of officers, and a musicale, fol-
lows:
Installation of officers.
Piano duet, Misses Nell Piper and
May Bonds.
Address. "Our Order," W. R. Coop-
er. Knoxville, Tenn.. S. K. R.
Veeel 11010, Sties Carrie Ham.
Piano duet, "William Tell," Mies
Adah Brazelton and Mr. Will Red-
dick.
Recitation. Mr. Joseph Desherger.
Vocal solo, Mr. Richard Scott.
Character stunlp speech, Mr. Will
Braze:ton.
Refreshments will be served fol-
lowing the musical program and
Jackson's band will play. The even-
ing program will begin at" 7:45
O'clock and the members with their
families are expected to be present.
If the w_eather is not too cold, the
delegates will be shown the city by
trolley 'ride. The morning session will
begin at 9:30 o'clock and the after-
noon session at 2 o'clock.
SHILOH BATTLEFIELD.
Will Be Scene of Unveiling of Ala-
bama Monument.
Major.J. H. Ashcraft, member of
the Shiloh national park eummiasion,
has returned from Shiloh battlefield
after attending a reunion of veterans.
Major Aeheraft will return to attend
-the utiveiling ceremonies to be held
May 7 when the Daughters of -the
Confederacy wtll unveil monuments
to the memory of Aiabeema 80:(144%.,
who ttil during the battle. SThe gov-
ernor of Alabama with other state






—Berryman in Washington Star.
'SQUIRE EMERY
AFTER LICENSES
Many Paducah Merchants and
Others. Who Have Paid to
City Have Neglected to Pay
County and State
SECURES A LIST FROM CITY*.
Restaurant keepers who have not
paid a state and county license will
have to pay up at once or be prose-
cuted. Merchants who do bushiest;
under a name other than their own,
will have to register the name under
which they operate in county court.
Magistrate Charles Emery secured a
list of restaurant keepers from the
city who have paid a license. He
asked today for a list of those who
have taken out a license in the coun-
ty court, When both lists are in his
hands he will compare with a total
list of restaurants in Paditeah• and
expects to find fully 25 that have not
paid the $5 license, and will prose-
cute•at once' if the license Is not
forthcoming.
AUTO DRIVER D0431114t4ED
OF CHARGE BY GRAND JURY.
A. Garner, mechanician of For:a-
men Bros. garage, who was guiding
the machine which ran down Max
Mark and Arthur Simon at Fourth
street and Broadway. one Sunday af-
iternoon, was aismissea Dy the grand
;Jura*, having been held for atieged
ceremonies. aseauttaand battery.
Candidate Fails to Meet
Men At The I. C. Shops
A candidate for the Democratie
nomination for mayor, unconsciously
made himself the subject of a good
Joke this morning when he appeared
at the Illinois Central shops to meet
employee. It was the result of his
being out.of.aative politics for sev-
eral years and not keeping up with




lioulevIlle, Ky., April 143. (Special.)
--Robert Obermiller. the lunatic
whom the officers have been trylng
for a week to dislodge from his
ebenty beyond Jacob perk, was eapt-
it red at 11:15 o'clock this morning.
ment. Formerly all employes reatler-
ed time checks from a window in
the master mechanic's ()Mee. Lately
an office was installed in each de-
partment where employes received
checks. Only outside laborers, Mostly
colored, are, required to draw checks
from the master mechanic's office,
and unaware of the change the can-
didate stationed himself at the mas-
ter, mechanic's office, to await the
coming of the men. The warning
whistle blew at 6:50 o'clock and
Mr. Candidate observed several col-
ored men walk up to the window and
receive checks. More followed and
pretty soon more than a !wore had
"pawed him, hut not a white man.
"Look here. what- does this rites
'ne Inquired of a cleric, and.on re-
ceiving an explanation, he ,beat a
hardy retreat toward BroaDvar,
saying he Would return again Friday




Government Makes Direct Ap-
peal to Local Postotlices To
Secure Men For This De-
partment
MANY EXAMINATIONS HELD.
Will Paducah produce a linguist
and make herself conspicuous in the
eyes of the government?
. This question is interesting at-
taches of the local postoMee depart-
ment and the public will be as much
interested in the outcome. Weekly
bulletins of examinations are sent
out from Washington to stations,
where civil service examinations are
held, and it seems impossible to se-
cure a sufficient number of Inter-
preters. The government issued or-
der after order and in desperation a
direct appeal was made.
"We received a personal letter
from the civil service commission
begging us to put forth especial ef-
forts to secure applicants for inter-
preter", a clerk at the postoffice stat-
ed. "There are 41 foreign languages
in the list and interpreters are desir-
ed for each."
An examination for Interpreter in
foreign languages fcir the immigra-
tion service will be field in Paducah
on May 15.
Other examinations authorized
follow: General mechanic and plate
printer, bnreau of engraving and
printing, May 1: clerk-typewriter-
draftsman an chief engineer, custo-
dian service. May it and trainmaster,
quartermaster's department at large,
May IS.
KILLED BY HER DEATH NOTICE.
Woman Broods Over Premature Obit-
us Until She Dies.
Evansville, Ind.,
James Duley. aged
the result of brooding over seeing her
death melee In a local paper several
adys ago. She had been sick a week
and was reported dead, and the *heck
of seeing the notice killed her.
Wrecker Picks Up Cars.
After a dellay of ten days #RDPNI
by the wrecking of the wrecker, the
wrecking crew -left this morn4ng at
Welock for Luzerne mines on the
Louisville dlvtlefon of the Illinois
Central to pick up several overturned
casj ears.
John H. Clews Dies..
New York, April 10— John H.
Clews, member of the stock ex-
change' and of the well known firm
of Henry Clews & company. died this






in Case of Harry Thaw Vt ho
Waited Three Years
MAKE MAGNIFICENT SPEECH.
New York, April 10.— District
Attorney Jerome made a strong ar-
gument for the state in the Thaw
trial today. First he spoke on the
law of the case and then plunged in-
to the general argument with vigor.
He told the story of the killing
and dissected the characters of Eve-
lyn ad Thaw.
"A's to this 'dementia Ameri-
cana,' " ne said, "which prevails
from the Canadian line to the Gulf
of Mexico does it wait three years
and glare at its enemy and then kill?
Does this 'dementia Americana' flaunt
the woman for whom It kills for two
long years through capitals of Eu-
rope and then kill? 'Dementia Amer-
icana' never hides behind the skirts
of a wannan. 'Dementia Americana'
never puts a woman on the stand to
lay bare her shame in order to pro-
tect it. No woman could he so sub-
jected in any territory where the
'dementia Americana' prevails."
Referring to the shooting of-White.
.Terome alluded to Thaw's actions
and said: "In all these acts and
words is there any evidence that he
wag apostle of the Almighty striking
down a demon? No, that developed
after he had magnificent advice
from his learned attorneys."
HEAVY EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.
Kingwton Again Vitilted, But Damage
Not .Secertsdned.
Kingston, Jamaica April 10.
Mrs. 
There was a heavy earthquake shock
40,
 died today as here early this morning, but the




Among the new spring Improve-
ments at the Illinopli GVntral hoepital
the entire building will be piti7li
The lawn of the hospital is being put
In shape for the tightener and the
painting wilt begin immediately.
Aged Woman Has Hard Ex-
perience For Night
Claims steantboat People Made Mis.
take Which Oen Her Health and
Happiness.
ASKS FOR DAMAGES OF trzmoo.
For marooning Mrs. Catherine
Wakefield of Bandana, Ballard coun-
ty, on an island in the Ohio river, the
Lee Line of steamers has been sued
for $2,,e04J damages. The suit was
tiled today at Wickliffe. Ballard coun-
ty, by Attorneys Thomas; Crice and
J. S. Rose, of this city.
Mrs. Wakefield to 65 years old,
and had been in en infirmary in
Louisville for treatment for defective
vision and a general breakdown. Dur-
ing April she was dismissed, and tak-
ing passage on the ateamer Georgia
Lee, started tor home at Bandau.a.
She bought passage as far as Ogden
Lending, intending to drive through
to her home, and making arrange-
ments to be met at the landing by
friends.
At 5 &fiat* on-the- afternoen--ot
April 16, 1946, she lays, the mate
awakened her. She was in her
room and required a short time to
dress. In the meantime her luggage
and a lot of freighe was being unload
ed. She was told that Odgcn's
Landing had been reached. -
Mrs. Wakefield was greeted On
emerging into the open air by gusts
of cold rain. The water stood high
on the land. The cur:oleo:1:gs did
not appear familiar to the aged wren.
an and no one was there to meet ber.
Everywhere she saw sate:. end she
realized a mistake hal been made
and she was on W.l.ianis' a island,
three miles from Otigtei s Landing.
For more than three hours the
al.ed woman wallesi the !I-arrow is-
1:-,nd beating her hands and crying
for help. Long aftc• lark she was
rescued by  a  fisherniAn. who lieu&
her cries. After thrsQ miles of hard-
PuLing the oarsm.e. landed aer Ii: a
farm house. She was forced to star
on the second floor with high water
within a few inches of her bed. SLe
contracted cold and was forced to
return to Louisville for four inontes'
treatment, she says.
Paducah/en in Cyclone,
'Dr. Will Polk, San of Mi. Lon Pettk',
of the county, was in the cyclone
hatch skated houisiana Friday, aid
estmped unhurt. Ile lives at
sunder, I.a., and the cyelone passed
a abort distance from his house. Dr
Polk left Paducah twsc years ego to
locate in the *oath.
-
Ass_ i
WILL LIMIT SPEED OF
morownCLES IN CITY.
Through an oversight motor cy-
cles were ignored in the ordinance
regulating automobiles, their speed,
etc., and according to a member of
the board of aldermen an amendment
will be brought in shortly covering
their class of vehicle. -I see several
motor cycles in Paducah and every
time one of them passes me, it makes
me extremely nervoes". the alder-
man declared. "I saw a young man
riding one the other day and I ven-
ture he was not going less than 25
miles an hour. These motor-cycles
are as dangerous as automobiles, and
should be restricted-In speed."
MRS. ROLLINS' FUNERAL.
Being Held This Afternoon at Family
Residence.
The funeral of Mrs. William Roll-
ins, who died in St. Louis, is being
held this afternoon at the reeidenee,
3'03 North Fifth !street. The services
are being conducted by the Rev. W.
E. Cave. The burial will be in Oak
Grove cemetery. Po:lowing are the
pallbearers: Messrs. Tom Harrison,
John Gibbs, Clarence Bennett, A. RA,.
Grouse. S. P. Bold and Capt. John \I
4
Mims Sarah Howard.
Miss Sarah Howard, 22 Yee'rE old,
died yesterday morning at Osim
Springs of eompiications She leaves
a mother, Mrs Jane Howard.
following brother!, and sisters:
Mimes Marie and Elizabeth Howard.
and Messrs Fronk and Charles How-
ard. The funeral was held this after-
noon. The burial was int idintoon
cemetery in the comity.
No -Rope of Arbitration.
_Lorain, 0.. -April 10.— Seventy.
five more titillate ship 'builders re-
turned to work this morning. Most of
the rleaertt*rs of strike. however, are
unorganised laborers and not mem-
bers Of the union. Al) hope of arbis
tratiou le gives up.
•
PAGE TWO.




A nervous, irritable mother. often on the verge of hysterics, is unfit to care for
children; it ruins a child's disposition and reacts upon herself. She is a source of
misery to every one who comes under her influence, and unhappy and miserable herself. She cannot
help it, as her condition is due to shattered nerves caused by some feminine derangement, with back-
ache, headache, and all kinds of pain, and she is on the verge of nervous prostration. ,Proof is monu-
mental that nothing is better to regulate a woman's health than
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Thousands and thousands of women testify to this fact.
Mrs. Nellie Makhano, of 151 Morgan St., Buffalo, N.Y., writes:
"Dear-Mrs. Pinkban:  - I was a wreck from nervous prostration. I suffered so
I did not care what became of me, and my family despaired of my recovery. Physi_
cians failed to. help me. I was urged to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and I want to tell you that it has entirely cured me. I think it is the finest
medicine on earth, and I am recommending it to all my friends and acquaintances."
Mrs. Geo. A. James, a life-long resident of Fredonia, N.Y., writes:
Dear Mrs. Tinkbam : -I was in a terribly run down condition and had nervous
prostration caused by female trouble, in fact I had not been well since my children
were born. This condition worked on my nerves, and I was irritable and miserable.
I had tried many remedies without getting much help, but Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound brought me back to health and strength. It has also carried me
safely through the Change of Life. -I cannot too strongly recommend your medi-
cine."
MRS. PINKFIAM'S INVITATION TO WOMEN.
Women -suffering from any form of female weakness are invited
to communicate promptly with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From
the symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest and
surest way of recovery advised. She will hold your letter in strict confi-
dence as indicated. by the fact that every private letter received by her
during the last twenty years, and more, she now has in the Company's
laboratory under lock and key, and no testimonial has ever been published
without special written permission. Her advice is free and always helpfuL
LYDIA k• PILNKB.AM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, a
woman's, remedy for womaa's ills, made from Native Boots
and Herbs, complies with all conditions of the new Pure







Her Mother-Does yenta husband
take you into his eonfidenee regard-
ing his business affairs? YoritigaWffe
--Oh, yes; he did so only this Morn-
ing. When I asked him to let Mf`
bare tee for a new gown he sad he
-wee eery sorreely ut -Mistimes was so
bad lust now be couldn't poseibly do
it . -Chi °ago Da News.
''1 don't, see you: old- blind father
Iseggitag at the corner as he used to
do." "No he has come into some
Money, so he isn't blind any longer."
e-Meggendorfer Blaetter,
CUT FLOWERS.
Choice Carnations, per doz. .... 5ee
Roses, best grade per doz. .. $1.01
Roman Hyacinths, white, per doz.
A choice Pot of bedding plants of
N: kinds.
Free delivery te any part of the









  tHE 
MOUSE
AN AMERICAN PLAY Of AB-
SORBING INTEREST.
By Charles Klein.
Second year in New York, six
months in Boston, four months in
Chicago.
 PRICES 
Eatire Orchestra. - .... $1.50
First live rows balcony. $1.00
Balance balcony   76
Gallery   .50
Seta on sale Thursday 9 a. se.
Monday Night, April 15






Hardld Maefirath'a Famous Novel
THE MAN
ON THE BOX
.Dramatized by times Furniss
Pr4ces:25, Ism, 50, 75,1111 and $1.80
heats on Sole SatIU'daf.









Johnsonville   8.4
Louisville   8.6
Mt. Carmel ...  7.0
Nashville 24.0






























Steamboats were plentiful at the
wharf this morning, the Joe Wheeler,
Memphis, Dick Fowler, Clyde, Maude
Kilgore. Buttorff and later on the
John S. Hopkins and Savannah. The
river continues to fall here the stage
of 19.7 this morning showing .6 less
than- Teeterdey morning.- April 1*
last year the stage was 40.2. Busi-
ness at the wharf has picked up well
again this week.
The officers on the packets running
In the southern streams say that the
scenery now along the rivers is most
beautiful, with the banks covered
luxuriantly with green and wild
flowers.
Additional life-saving facilities
were ordered for the Joe Wheeler
yesterday by Inspectcrs Green and
St. John. This Is what all the boats
are experiencing and the possibility
of the inspectors boarding the boat
at any point to inspect them, makes
It necessary to keep everything in
apple pie order. If the inspectors
should board a packet at Podnnk
landing, 90 miles from a boat store,
and find defective hose, that packet
won have to lay there until new
hoee was gotten.
The Clyde and the Maude Kilgore
went through the rigid Inspection
without a -hitch, and the Kilgore wail
leave today for Helena. Ark. The
Clyde will be ready to get back into
the Tennessee river trade next Wed-
needity.
The T H. Dtavis brought up a rail-
road barge for inspection last Might.
Frank Waggoner is building a new
city dump boat, on the wharf between
Broadway and Jefferson street,
The Joe Fowler came ,an at 9
o'clock last night and left at 3 o'c'ock
TO THE LADIES
If you have a coat, skirt or waist
that needs cleaning or pressing. you
should avail yourself of this golden
opportunity, ait we have with us,
for a few weeks, Mr. R. L. Davis of
Nasnville, who heti been connected
with some of the largest cleaning
establishments in the country.
We guarantee this work to be
perfect in every respect. Call 1507
and we will have Mr. Davis call on
you and give you prices. If go
would have your men folk's clothes
clean and well pressed advise
them to became a member of our
Preening Club. Every garment is
horoughly brushed and all spots re-
moved before it Is pressed.
Club Membership $1.00
per month.
Prompt delivery in cover-
ed wagon.
FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB
S E IHMIERSER, Pre..
this morning, late from lack of rous-
ters. The John S. Hopkins was the
Evansville packet today.
The Savannah was expected from
St. Louis today on the up trip to the
Tennessee river.
With-the-blggest trip Mee feeler-
ing the trade, the Joe Wheeler left
at noon today for Chattanooga.
The Etuttorff arrived early this
'morning from Olaricsville and left
with a big trip for Nashville at
noon..
John Watts, for several years pilot
on the Clyde and lately the Memphis,
has accepted a similar positien on
the Dick Fowler. B. Carroll will go
out on the Memphis this evening.
The Russel: Lord arrived from St.
Louis today and will leave tomorrow
for the Tennessee river after ties for
the Ayer-Lord company.
The Dick Foe-ler cleared, for Cairo
on time today and will return tonight
at 8 o'clock.
Although the some number of
boats are running now, that was run-
ning in the winter,, the coal compan-
ies supplying coal for steembeals,
have experienred a sharp fall-off in
the demand for coal. This decrease
in demand is due to the weather. The
boats burn much less coal in warm
weather than In cold weather, to ob-
tain the Fame amount of heat. The
explanation is that the boilers which
are exposed to the atmosphere, re-
quire more heat to keep, up steam in
cold weather,
The Memphis will leave this even-
ing for the Tennessee river.
Official Forecasts,
The Ohio from Evansville to Cairo
will continue falling during the next
24 to 36 hours.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville will continue ris-
ing during the next 24 to 36 hours_
The Mississippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo, not much change dur-
ing the next 24 to 36 hirers. The
Wabash at Mt. Carmel. no material




"While it is, of course, a platitude
to say that a wise teaciher learns by
Instructing °there." recently observ-
ed an instructor in a preparatory
school In Brooklyn. "it is permissible
to remark that he frequently picks
up some curious irfformatIon In this
way.
"I once asked a boy to explain. if
he could, the difference between ani-
mal instinct and human intelligence.
It was a pretty hard question, but
the lad was equal to it.
" If we had instinct: he said. 'we
should know everything we needed
to know without learning It: but
we've wot reason and so we have to
study oursellves 'most blind, or be a
fool.' "-Harper's Weekly.
The Innocent JOyor or youth.
"Gracious, Fanny!" exclaimed a
mother to her daughter, -why are
you shouting like that' Why can't
you be quiet like your brother!"
"lie's got to he tptiel," replied
FannnY. "He's playing papa coming
home late."
"And, who are you playing?"
"Oh, l'in playing you."-Harper's
Weekly.
There are 341,440 v4egetwrians In
; •
England has thirty Ifinneis a Mlle
: more In :eagth.
Thomas Q. Seabrooke.
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, one of
Aniericas most genuinely humorous
comedians, the star of such epoch-
making comic operas as "The Isle
of Cbitnpagne," "Plorodora," e'A
Chinese Honeymoon" and others,
comes to the Kentucky theater on
Monday night in "The Man on the
Box," a. comedy which played 221
nights in New York City to crowded
and enthusiastic audiences. This
play is a dramatization of Harold
McGrath's celebrated. hovel of that
title made by Grace L. leurrise under
the careful supervision Of Mir. Walter
N. Lawrence, Mr. Seabrooke's man-
ager, and- never has this splendid ac-
tor had a role which gave him better
opportunity for the display of his
versatile talents, for a play more full
of wit, humor, heart interest and en-
trancingly absorbing plot. As every- fthinking people, and while he aspectlone knows,- for the book has scold' is' serious it is seed to contain a fine
galaxy of wit, !humor and pathos. The!
event of this play is looked forward !a dare devil young army °81ce414-Rob- .to with a great deal eir pleasure byert Warburton, and a Washington we sea't theatergoers. and the event a'ciety girl, Elizabeth Anneeley, and
the scenes are laid in the capitol at
the present day. The story opens
with the arrest of the young officer
who has, the eight before, usurped
the position af the hemline's coach-
man, and after giving her se bad
fright by his reckless driving, kissed
her soundly as he finally stopped the
horses, and allowed her to descend
s'
tualties, as well as moments of seri-
ousness, while the company with
which Mr. Lawrence has surrounded .
him are all fully -capable of playleig Jim Graham, sent up from Padu-
their parts in tune with Mr. Sea- ca; for life for murdering Claude
brooke. The company includes Misses , Bass, proved a troublesome prisoner
via Linden, Elizabeth Stevrart and and was changed from the position
Madge Pierce, Messrs. Sydney Booth, of waiter in the dining room, under
Fred W. Peters, Chester Beecroft and 'Foreman Willis Mount, another pris-
others. !Boner sent up from Paducah.% to the
- shoe deviartment, where be is not al
"The Lion and ,the elowse." !owed so much liberty. Graham ex-
Charles Klein in "The Lion and lh ileited an inclination to fight when
ithe-Siouse," wench production will be placed In the dining room.
offered here by Henry B. Harris. at I
the Kentucky on Friday night, has Old Paducallan Back.
utilized a phase of national life which • Mr. T. F. Barton, formerly master
has never before been used for stage mechanic of the Illinois Central
tense interest- as a result. He has
proves of le_ shops here buttreatment and which
taken one of the money kings of It.
country, a type of the finentiere wila
manipulate ate destinies of the na- i
teen and made him one of the central
figures of the plot. Stern in his at- '
GRAHAM PROVES UHF:MY
AND IS PUT IN SHOE SHOP.
nearly- a million copies-the plot
deals with the romantic love affair of
titude to all -even to his wife and,
children, and retentions to his ene-
mies. It may be said that the JalayeL
hal of vftial Interest to all classes .of I
prove a most intereetiing one.
A Queen's Bedchamber.
Queen Alexandria's bed room is
paneled in pale rose silk with hang-
ngs of white satin, those of the bed,
being surmounted by the imperial
crown. The curtains of her boudoir
are of ivory silk, bordered with helio-
trope. Here the panellogs are of iv-
from the cerriage. Miss Annesielf ory silk in gilt moldings; and other
Pays his fine in court and then offers accessories are Beauvois tapestry,
him a position as her groom. He ac- Frenth carpet and Louis xyr, fur-
cepts and the ridiculous things .she nacre. Her majesty's bathroom is
makes him do, Interspersed wail the quite new, and was specially bent
development of the love story and a out. It is fitted with a bath of Gre-
serious plot against the honor and clan marble from quarries which had
happiness of her father, form a story been disused a thousand years. --
Which, although relieved every mo- London M. A: P.
ment or two by a bit of fun, never
loses dte intense dramatic iriterest. Humane Officer-My man, do yo:
Never has Mr. Seabrooke been peen feed your horse with punctuelie
to better advantage, for his role Cabby-Oh, no, sir! I most feed hi:::
glees him splendid comedy tipper- on oats and ha'' t': -t - .t
now master mechanic
of Burnside show at Chicliggri the
largest on the sy.stene is in Paducah.
He arrived this morning at 7:45
o'clock from Chicago with his wife
to attend the marriage of Miss Jessie
Reek to Mr. Roy Katterjohn, and
will-readitin Jti Paducah several days
on a visit. Mr. Barton hati been away
from Paducah several yearsebut pays
ennual visit here. He is greatly
interested in Paducah and was de-
:lighted to note the many improve-
ments.
Patience--Don't you think his con-
versation is monotonous? Patrice-
Don't see how it can be; he's always




You get handsome, well
appointed car r I ag_e s
when I serve 'you. We
give prorot personal at-
tention at all times.
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
HiAel Marlborough;
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located Hotel On
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
to 25 leading theatres. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
department, tip-to-date in all re-
spects. Telephone in Cal h room.
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishe4 and Popular Music.
Eurintsan Plan. 408 lams. Ble Baths.
r 'es fax Room, 4,140 and upward. $2.00 And upward art' h bath. Park.. likanear.sosl ̂ ,lhslmosedrd. St.00 extra what two persona occupy a sines [CCM.
 Vk RITE FOR 1100KLIET. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY






and frankly, In strictest cenfidence, telling all your
trembles, anti stating your Age. We will send you
MI ADVICE, In plain astiatinvelope; anti* via
Book on "Hone Traatiert for *Wooten."
res.e: Ladies' Adkisory Department, The
bleak/ft Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
•S
Working Women
and girls who are worn out with the toil of daily work, find in Wine
of Cardui a remedy that will assuage their pains, build up their, nerves,
restore their appetites and strengthen their weary bodies. No women
suffer so generally from the diseases peculiar to their sex, as those
who weaken their system with over-work,- be It at office, store, or home.
To such over-worked women
WINE a
OF CARD I Woman'sRelief
comes as a boon and a blessing, as is proved by its wonderful success, foe-the past 50
years, in the treatment of female diseases. cannot recommend Cardut toe tilthly,.v.
writes Mrs. Nellie French, of Batavia, 0. "I had been bothered with pains In my back,
and Would nearly die with the heariAche every month. I toOk 3 bottles of Cardul and It
eased away all pain. I have recommended Cardni to many of 'my friends." it Is safe,
non-intoxicating and absolutely reliable. 'Good for young and old. Try R.













We Solicit your Patraage
and Influence. Prompt De-
liveries, and Thank You.
.LI ERS Or 
soEsAmesAnsrAcrivw
.3E t •PROADVV AY PAD(/CAN
FAT AND LEAN
WILL BE REDUCED TO...AVERAGE
BY GOVERNMENT. .
-Department of. AgricnIture Interests
Itself in Physical Shape of
People.
Washington, April 10.— There
• are too many fat people and too ma-
ny /bin people in the country, and
the government, through the agri-
cultural department, is conducting
experiments to show them how to
strike an average.
C. F. Langworthy, chief of the
tatvieloti of nutrition investigation, is
eonducting investigations which !d-
elude dietary studies, digestive ex-
perittents and various other things
in connection with food.
"Hew to get thin and how to get
!ft" are being experimented with in
course of dietary studies at the
iversity of Maine. at Orono. in
that state, under the supervision of
Professor C. D. Wotent, and at the
University of Tennessee, at Knox-
ville, by Professor E. C. Waite.
These, experiments were In fall




One of -the- first indications that
your kidneys are in distress is a dull,
painful ache in your back. Another
sure sign of kidney or bladder trouble
Ili highly discolored or painful urina-
tion.
If either one of these symptoms are
present it is most important that you
should at once get a box of Lentz's
Red Kidney Pillets and cleanse your
kidneys thus enabling them to perform
ttieir proper functions and preventing
Diabetes or Bright's Disease.
Tell you
The kidneys are the aeaveigert oi
the body.
Healthy kidneys remove from the
blood about 500 grains of impute mac.
tee every tilt,.
It does not require a medical train.
lug to understand that, if for any rea-
son the kidneys are unable to properly
perform this blood cleansing opera-
tion, serious derangement, not only to
the kidneys, but also to all the other
organs of the body must be the result.
So. when the kidneys call for help,
It is of the utmost importance to your
health that you assist them at once
with Lants's Red KidneyPillets, the
very best diuretic known to the medi-
cal profession to-day. They not only
. cleanse the kidneys and assist them
to perform their proper functions, but
they have a soothing, healing effect.
They also contain a gentle laxative
which acts- upon the stomach at tly
tome time, thus expelling through thie
kidneys and stomach, all impurities
r Arom the body.
' Our guarantee is in every brae.
the cabinet, and therefore it cannot
be charged even in a presidential
campaign, that he used his influence
to ges the government to work on
the scheme.
ow is the time to get thiu,- the
government's experts believe. With
the approach of the summer and its
green vegetables the path of the fat
man who wants to reduce is made
easier.
To fat Ones the government says:
"Est little, sleep little and drink
leas."
To the thin man rt says: "Drink
all you can, eat all you can and sleep
as much as you can."
The thin man who wants to get
fat must- eat and drink everything
that he can stomach. He must eat
plenty of potatoes, bananas and
bread; most important, he must
drink water before and after his
mehls.
The experts say it is principally
what a person drinks and not what he
eats that makes him fat. Fat Is most-
ly water, it Is asserted, and the more
water or other liquids a person
stows away tile more likely he Is to
gain weight. Sweets of all kinds also
are urged as fat producers.
Above all, a thin person who wants
to spread out must sleep ten or elev-
en hours a day. A nap after each
meal Is offered as an excellent in-
decement for fat to come and stay.
On the other hand, the mah who is
trying to lose weight Is advised that
he keep moving after a meal to
thwart the dread adipose.
"This is the season of the year,"
said an agricultufal department of-
ficial today, "when persons who are
Inconvenienced by fat may easily get
rid of some of it. The heat of sum-
mer naturally tends' to reduce the
weight, for it causes perspiration and
that means the discharge of a good
deal of the water under the skin.
But the'priticipal inducement of sum-
mer is that the sweeten offers many
fresh vegetables, like tomatoes, on-
ions, lettuce radisees and the like,
which the fat man may eat by the
wholesale with impunity."
Cleanse Your Kidneys with-
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets.
If you have never used these






Coroner's Jury Returned er-
: diet at Inquest Last Night
sensational Testimony Did Not Ma-
terialize and Statements Were
Dented.
DROWNED 011ie DICK leOlti.Elt.
_
Frank McKay. Jr., was accidental-
ly drowned.
After five sittings and an exam-
ination of over a score of witneeees,
a verdict was reached at the Frank
McKay inquest yesterday afternoon,
and the evidence secured by the Po-
llee department and Coroner Frank
Baker, which was said to be eensa-
none] and derect, did not materialize,
the witnesses testifying to anything
hat that which they are supposed to
hue eald before sworn. Five wit-
nesses were examined yesterday af-
ternoon, only one having been pre v
iousiy before the jury.
John McAdams, when asked if he
had Made a statement to a relative
that he saw a diffieulty on the neat
in which McKay was knocked from
the harricane roof, replied :n the
Regal ive.
J. M. Ika.rnes saw somebody kick
a man he thought was McKay, when
shown a picture of the dead boy, but
this Was the difilletelty on the eaten
emirs. lie saw the came man on the
hurricane roof onee in the early af-
ternoon, and also saw an object fall
Into the river from the boat, but this
was before Metropolis was reached.
Caeveland Edwards had testified
before and was excused.
Queente Deweese, who danced with
MoKay and knew him, and who was
said to have made a statement that
she saw a difficulty on the hut-0mile
room, in which a man was knocked
overboard, teeniest that she saw Mc-
Kay only in the cabin and did not go
on the hurricane roof.
Burney Rudd was on the boat but
saw no trouble of any kind.
The concluded the oral testimony.
and several statements taken when
the entire jury was not present were
read to the jury after which a verdict
was returned.
The Verdict.
"We, the Jury, decide, after hear-
ing the evidence cif all the witnesses
called in ttils case that Frank Mc-
Kay clime to his death on the night
of Sunday, March 17. 1907, ley _fall-
ing overboard accidentally' or other-
wise from one of the decks of the
steamer Dick Fowler between the
orirts of Metropolis and Paduoate
(Signed.) Jap Toner, Joseph Wood,
Harvey APen. Herman Ackerman, T.
J. Etter, .1. Y. Edwards.
-VI'S 1-01-It KIDNEYS,
Don't Mietalae the Omer of Your
Trouhles.—A Paducah Citizen
Shews How to Cure Them.
Many people never suspect their
kidneys. le suffering front a lame
weak or aching back they think that
it is only a muscular weakness; when
urinary trouble sets in they think it
will soon correct itself. And so it is
with all the other symptoms of kid-
ney dlsorders. That Is just where the
danger lies. You must cure these
troubles or they may lead to diabetes
or Brighra disease. The best remedy
to use is Dean's Kidney Pills. It cures
all ills which are (muted by weak or
diseased kidneys. Paducah people
testify to permanent caree,
L. Daviess, 219 Broadway,-Padu-
cah, Ky., setae "I have been greatly
benefited by the use of Doan's Kidney
Pills which I proeured. at DuBois
Son & Co.'s drug store. .1 had suf-
fered. with backache for some time
but a allele use of this remedy
proved very satisfactory in relieving
the trouble. I can recomutend
loan's Kidney Pills very highly to
those afflicted in this way."
For sale by all dealers. Price ir0
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. _
Remember the name—Doan's--
and take no other.
the general election. The race for tlap
Democratic nomination for the leg-
islature promises to be warm and.the
citizens of Mercer are determined to
prevent any corruption if possible.
Night Riders Again.
HiopkinsvIlile, Ky., April PO.—
Night riders are operating in, Chris-
tian county, near the Caldwell county
line. During the past week the plant
beds of John and-Neapo:eon Fleshares,
Mervin Thomas and Jim Gutheie have
been destroyed. It is reported that the
bests were scraped. A-eel-MA reached
this city today thaVP,00ly Reese, who
lives about twelve miles from here,
on the Princeton road., was waited on
lest night by fifteen masked- men,
who called him out In the yard and
talked with him. It could not be
learned what was said, as there is no
telephone in that community. Mr.
Reese Is a member or the assoteation.
Statute of Limitation in ('ox Case.
Lexingtos, Ky.. April 10,-- The
law of limitation will not be a bar
to the damage snit of $100,000 re-
cently ihstitubed In the Fayette cir-
cuit coert by the heirs of the late Dr.
B. D. Cox against Jim Hargis, Alex
Hargis, Elbert Hargis and Ed Calla-
han, who, it is alleged, formed a
conspiracy to murder Dr. Cox, ac-
cording to the' contention made here
yesterday by Attorney AF. Byrd.
Mr. Byrd was present in court to
argue against sustaining of the mo-
CANNON PLEASED
WITH CANAL VIEW
Sees Everything in Excellent
Shape for Work
No New Engineering Problems Are
Confronting Goveninient in Pro.
ject, He Says.
GATVN DAM NOT THE LARGEST.
Washington, April 10.—Speaker,
Cannon t.aw President Roosevelt to
day, and emphatically Indorsed the
way in which the Panama canal is
being built.
"Civilized man," he said, after
leaving the 'white house, -seems to
be able' to use his intelligence to pro-
vide comfort and preserve his health
in every part of the globe when be
has a chance to introduce civilized
methods, and the government has
provided these liberally throughout
the canal zone, so that there is better
health even among the natives.
"I had read a great deal and heard
a great deal about the engineering
problems, mete I had about conic to
!the conclusion that there were
• and more difficult engineer-
Its connection, with the
cans: than hod ever been encounter-
ed by any people in any time :since
the world began.
"Now, 1 am riot a civil engineer,
and I do not pretend to understand
even the professional di•cussion of
engineering problems. But. as the
situation wae explained to me by
Chief Engineer Stevens and his sub-
ordinates, 'there did not seem to -be
Any entirels. new engineering prob-
lems on the canal.
Gatun Dam Not the Biggest.
"There are many local canals in
the world and some of them have
great locks and great dams,. I tinder-'
stand. there are dams on earth in she
United States that hold back a great-
er body of water than the proposed
Gatlin dam is to hold back to form
an artifleial lake from that point to
the Culebra tut.
"There is, I am told, etch a dam
in Californle near San Francisco, and
it was not disturbed by the earth-
quake and did not spring a leak any-
where. The engineering problem of
()stun seems to have been settled in
the United States, and all the engin-
eers have to do wEl be to work in an
Intelligent and honest way,
"it will be a gigantic work to build
an 'earth dam a mile long bad a
mite•avide at the belie, and neatly 10o
feet high, and it will take time, but
tion of Hargis' attorneys to quash such work has been done before and
1 the suit on the ground that service it has been found efficient, and withwas not legally secured on Jim liar- hydraulic power, steam shovels and
Igis. While it is the belief of the at- cable carriers such as are now in use.
torneys for the Cox heirs that the it can be done and done well.
motion made by the attorneys for "The locks to ralse the ships from
the Hargises and Callahan is for the sea level to the artificial lake behind
1 NEWS OF KENTUCKY 1 tGetun dam. an elevation of eighty
purpose of perfecting the plea of lim-
PEOPLE TO PAY OIL TRI7S9 FINE
May Bo $130,000,000, and Then
Price Go Up, Says Standard Man.
.. Washington, April 10.— Attorney
General Bonaparte in-conversation to
day with a well known public man
gave the following side light on the
Standard Oil cases now occupying
attention in the federal courts in
Chicago: A man prominently identi-
fied with Standard 011's interests in
litigation informed the attorney gen-
eral that if the corporation he rep-
resents be convicted and the mini-
mum penalty be imposed it will mean
fines aggregating $8,000.000. If. tile
tnaeltuum penalty be imposed it Will
mean fines amounting toward $130,-
400.000. The attorney general in-
quired if conviction In any event
would not be likely to affect the div-
idends; of the corporation
"Oh, 1 don't think , was the
reply. "The price df oil can be rais-
ed, you know, .and then the people
will pay the fines,"
The Stradivarius violin, known as
the Femme violin among violinists
and considered one of the best violins
by gtradlyarius in existence, was sold
at auction In London the other der
fOr $2./s04). It is rasher shorter than
the usual violins of that make.
Subscribe tor The Mae.
Illation, it is contended by Attorney feet,feet, must be ae little larger and
'Byrd that should the court sustallnleteeemee,
the motion of the defense that ser- 
however than any a-e have
 13n the rtted States."
vice on Jim 'Hargis was not legally
a 
secured, they cannot then claim the
Increase of $16,000.00 in Jefferson.
Frankfort, Ky., April 10.— The
state board of equalWation, at its
session today, accepted the valua-
tion of property of Jefferson county,
made by the Jefferson county asses-
sor, increasing the value of the prop-
erty there $16,000,000.
Effort to Blow l'p a Church Failure.
Elkton. Ky., April 10.—News eas
just reached town of a dastardly at-
tempt by unknown parties to blow
up Providence church, six miles north
of town, with dynamite. The chnrch
though not destroyed was greatly
damaged by the explosion.
Nlayfield City Primary,
Mayneld,,Ky., Orli 10.—
cia!)-- -At the Democratic city pri-
mary yesterday the following nomi-
nations were made for councilmen
First ward, W. E. Norman and John
Lewis, Second 'ward, E. G. Tristoe
and G. E. Skinner": Thiol ward.
Claude Parkhill and .1, E. McKee!.
Lewis, Parkhill and McKeel are mem-
bers of the present body.
•
Eketion Frauds To Be Punished.
Harrodsburg, Ky.. April 10.—Yes-
terday afternoon nine of the best
known men of this county met here
and agreed to subscribe $2.000 to
prosecute anyone caught violating
the election laws of the state in any
manner. either In the primers or In
CAIMTAll A
cLurcco Seteetie
Ific dem, I mt 115n
CLAIM PZAT4t,ikr ,t co.
111aborrot Ore awl Amami 11111n•
Culebra Cut No New Problem.
Asked what he thought of the
law of limitation because the petition great Culebra cut and if the corn -
for damages was actually filed before
the time limit expired. A postpone-
ment was secured by the Hargis at-
torneys until next Monday, at which
time the limitation will have ex-
pired.
No trial, no triumph.













as a tonic and
nesh builder, ton.







011 to be absolute-
ly the purest oil
on the market.
We have it in 350,
tide and $1 bottles.
Give its trial and
be convinced of its
value.
We also woe 11 complete new Stock
of drugs, ctemicalit, patent medicines
and toilet articles. A full line of Pa'-
miter's and 1ra/ell's perfumes and toilet
preparations." Wretteriptions filled by
registered .pharmscints only. 'Free
telephone. Denver), to any part of
the city.
S. H. W I NSTEAD






A.-e made over special Oxford Lasts,
and elarr the foot perfectly at all
points, f:-..ring snug up under the arch
and at the heel. without unsightly
bulging at the sides.
This unusual oxford quality makes
Diamond lirand IC -.1/ cuts worth
asking for.
4§holza:
TRY ANCiffIER DIALER If YiNgS Oita THIS ,






Formidable Programme Ahead and
tong Siege Is Expected.
London, April 10. -Parliament re-
Resembled today titter the Easter le-
eees. The' second stage of the ses-
sion finds the government eaufronted
with. a formideble program of work.
Out of the fourteen measures out-
lined' by his inajegity, only three. and
those minor ones, have thus far been
touched. War Secretary Haltianee
bill providing for the reorganization
of the army is likely to be strongly
opposed. The budget will be intro-
duced April le.
The devolution bill, Crewe up by
the chief secretary for Ireland. Mr.
Birrell, is expected to be introduced.
bills which the government hag
pledged itself to carry through, the
prospecte seem elleht for an early
effort to deal with the question de-
:scribed in the king's speech as the
nfort u eat e differences between the
two houses,''
As a resuit of the large amount of
work before parliament, an autumn
session seems to be inevitable.
The New Member- I suppose you
never thought I'd be elected to the
legislature, did you, Rastus? The
Waiter—No. sail': butr-de leawd's will
be done.—Judge
Many Afghans are much offended
at some of the Ameer's doings during
his direng with British officers, and.
more than all, his being initiated ipto
and; with the seven or eight minor Freemasonry.
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump' so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St,
mission can cut a canal through the
tnountain there. Mr. Cannon replied:
"That is a big work, hut it is an
engineering problem with which
American railroad builders are
familiar. In fact, it Is not a canal
problem so mach as It is a railroad
problem. We have for forty years
been working on just such problems
In the western part of the United
States, putting through Rocky 1111.•1111 -
fain tr.anecontinental, railroads,
"Mr. Stevens is a railroad builder
and 110 seems to have taken hold of
this job of cutting through Culebra
just as he would if he were buelding
a railroad, and Col. Goethies ex-
pressed his surprise at the complete-
ness of the . organization for leott
work. Mr. Stevens probably will net--
or get credit tor the work he has
doee. He has, made an organization
that, if araintaiued, will cut through
Culebra and remove the greatest ob-
Stacie to the easel.- He has placed
h4s del'As and steam shovels and has
laid his iabarynth of tracks en as to
get the most effective work from hisi
organization.
"Here Mr. Stevens has at work 6$
steam shovels, 121 locomotives, and
about 2,000 fiat cars to cut down
Celebra hie and remove the earth
and rock to the valley, either to make
new roadbed for the railroad or to
fill up the lower levels in the bed of
the artificial lake. With railroad
shops and yards, with electricai
plants and corpressed air dries, with
dynamite Westing, and this whole
great combatation at work, it teems
to me that the biggest -.Mr in the
canal vane Le certain to. 4oncluded
Within the tittle the engineers fixed --
seven (Si' eight years."
—"A poor ad. le better than none"




FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building Both Phones 835
There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a substantial sum. We will loan you a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will
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Average for March, 1907 3844
Average for Marcie 1 1,16  3790
Increase ... - .1,   64
Personally epees?* • before me,
this April 1, 07; E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who at-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of Tha Sun for the
month Of march, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER Mil:YEAR,
Notary Public








The Sun is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
tor mayor subject te the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.
For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.•
'The Sun is authoellaTo—announoe
the candidacy of Stewatt Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City -Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney,
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Meier, Jr..
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, May 2. 1907.
much to forward the success of
two Ildneuietratione. We have no
doubt that Mr. Root Intends to re-
tire just as soon as he may. He has
had several Important and trying
problems to solve and certain poli-
cies, which he wished to carry out
to their conclusion. When his work
is finished we shall see Mr. Root
leaving the cabinet but et will not
be because he has split with the ad-
ministration, nor in a pet because
hia presidential aspirations are frus-
trated. History will give Mr. Root a
place no less exalted that that of the
presidents themselves.
Daily Thought. e
"If the worel is bad it is because,
the women are not true to their po- business.
sleon of trust."  
o11•4111/0.111roNlobotrolliNa.4Havana correspondents say that
OleR MOTIVES. Secretary Taft surprised the Cuban
Score anotner point tor us In our leaders by calling them by name.
disinterested devotion to the cause Here's our ideal presidential candi-
of liberty. Our own supreme court date. if he can remember thelle.Jaw-
has decided that the Isle of Pines breaktpg Spanish titles,what will Bill
was iodiedered part of the Cuban re-IThrt-40 among the John Smiths and s.
public in the treaty of Paris. EverillenrY Joneses of New Jersey and ;
Roosevelt's ambition is the key-
note of a lot of rot about the third
term. It is possible that Roosevelt
could be forced by the voice of the
people and the necessity of perpetu-
ating his policy into accepting an-
other term; put how anyone can see
ambition in such an idea is beyond
our ken. What further glory is
there for him? Two terms as presi-
dent is about the limit of elevation
in the United States. Another term
would be but four years more of the
responsibilities an drudgery of 'of-
fice. No doubt, Mr. Roosevelt will
gladly retire, when he has seen a
successor installed, who will con-
tinue he good work.
Not the least significant demon-
stration in honor of Uncle Joe Can-
non on his tropical trip was accord-
ed him bt nature, herself. As he
stepped aboard the lighter leaving
Kingston, Jamaica, the earth trem-
bled and walls were proitrated. A
storm lashed the Carribean sea into
a frenzy of welcome, and his ship
had the glory of rescuing the crew
of a wrecked schooner. Surely, all
the heavens must recognize the im-
portance of the speaker of the
house,
Plumbers and others, who have
occasion to dig up the public streets,
are careless in relaying the surface.
They give bond, or are supposed to
give bond, to leave the streets In as
good condition as they find them.
They are not doing this, and the con-
sequence is that the streets are be-
coming rought for vehicles. It is the
duty of the board of public works to
see that the law is observed. One or
two exaniples would serve to awaken
the plumbers to a sense of their
duty.
We do not know Robert Wright,
Jr., of Mayfield, and we do not know
how he stands in the community, but
If we were Robert Wright, Jr., we
would enquire into the following ac-
cueation made against him in the
Mayfield Monitor:
Robert Wright, Jr., was
among the number who Padu-
cahed Sunday.
Still, it may be all for the best. If
Robert Wright had not Paducahed.
he might have Mayfielded, or worse
--Cairoed.
since Cuban independence was rec-
ognized American settlers in that the
beautiful Isle off the coast of Cuba
have been urging the home govern-
ment to declare the island an Ameri-
can possession, and stirring up ani-
mosity against Cuba. Their claims
have received serionseksonsideration,
and their pretestes that they could se-
cure no protection for themselves
and their property, which embraces
all the best of the island, met with
sympathy from a considerable party
in the states. Enemies of our form
of government throughout the world
and enemies of the administration in
the states have charged over and
over again that selfish • motives
prempted our Interference in Cuba
and intimated that we would take the
Isle of Pines away from her. It might
be hest for both Cuba and her de-
pendency if they were to be an-
nexed, and possibly they Will be soon-
er or later, but that will be a ques-
tion for the either. In the mean-
time we are satisfied with our own
motives.
. Some people in their anxiety not
tti Wail anything seneational must
have forgotten that It was only
throvigh the persuasive eloquence of
President Roosevelt that Stkretary
of State Spot eernaltael in the cabi-
net at all. It Is at a great personal
feacrillee the secretary continues In
goo pnb'k service: ms 'great brain
his sterling patriotism tawe'done
Dr. Delia Caldwell in her paper
on pure milk, read before the Civics
department of the Woman's club,
struck the right note, when she
threw the responsibility for impure
milk, and the consequene spread of
tuberculosis and death among in-
fants, on the people generally. If
the milk consumers tgke sufficient
Interest in the character of dairy
from which they get their milk, it
will not be long before the dealer.
who sells impure milk, will be out of
Kansas and Iowa? William Jennings
Bryan will have to take a course in
memory culture. If he wishes to re- *
mainein the same class wits the *
big secretary of war. -
We are gratified at the Interest
our Mayfield contemporaries take in
the moral conditions in Paducah. We
observe that the Mayfield
council hem adopted an ordinance
prohibiting lewd women from walk-
ing streets unaccompanied at night.
How gallant!
Reports that a Posey county. Indi-
ana, man lost three wives from pois-
on contracted in cleaning the same
wallpaper:Yfleets great credit of the
Posey man's faculty of selection.
Most wives would have Insisted on
new paper all over the house, when
they took possession.
Bryan's Democratic foes have
started the story that Roosevelt
wishes him nominated.
IN HUMOROUS VEIN.
Marks—Ray old man, did I ever
tell you about the, awful fright I ilvt
on my wedding day? Parks—S-0h!
No man ideated speak Met way *bout
his wife.— NMI on Tr enter pt.
Railroad feipmentendent -- That
Mew engineer don't use much coal.
IrIls Assistant—I know; he used to be
a janitor.—DroOklyn Eagle,
SCRUB WOMAN
GETS 1M 1Y WITH $173,099 FROM
SYR-TREASURY.
Mystery of Disaopeartuice of Money
From 'Chicago Strongiiouee
Cleared.
Chicago, April !O.— The Evening
Journal says that the mystery sur-
rounding the theft of $173,000 from
the United •States sub-treasury here
has been cleared. The alleged thief is
said to be a negro scrub woman,
whom the secret service officers have
taken charge of and are endeavoring
to get from net some trace of the
missing money. The clew was se-
cured from the d:slay of a $1,000
bill by a negro in a saloon. A search
warrdnt has been issued and the
secret service officers will search the
home of the washerwoman. But
they do not have apparently much
hope of success.
First Essay Is HousselteevIng„
Mr. Jones—What is it, my pet? .
Mrs. Jones-11'We rabbit-0101)1-1'es
been plucking it—(bbl—ail the after-
noon, and it isn't half done yet!
POSSE IS IN runsm
OF BAND OF
3 IN THE COURTS  t
Circuit Court.
Dr. Frank Boyd brought suit
sigadnst John Cage for $154) for pro-
fessional eervices during 1ee7. The
bill was recognized and acknewledged
in 1902.
The St. Louis Furniture Workers'
association filed suit against V. C.
and W. H. Garner, doing business
under the firm name of Garner Bros.,
for $119.41, kileged balance on ac-
count.
W. L. Bower, R. A. Bower and
W. M. Milliken filed suit' against G.
A. and L. L. Jones and.T. E. Lydon
for $250 damages. The petitioners
allege that several months ago the
defendants secured a temporary in-
junction in circuit court, restraining
them from digging a ditch necessary
to take out timber from their land
in the county. When the suit was
brought a bond for $300 was depos-
ited to cover damages that might be
done the Plaintiffs in this action. The
injunction suit was finally dismissedl
last September and the plaintiffs al-
lege they were damaged by laying
off a force of laborers two weeks and
by delays in getting out timber.
Dismissed (-Uses.
Minutes of the examining court
returned marked "dismissed," follow:
Charles Miller, white, for the al-
leged robbery of Charles Miller, a lo-
ca) candy maker, of a cold watch.
Rodney Perkins, Ed Brown, Dora
Berry, Beulah Caldwell and Herman
Lander, colored, for robbing Buf Mc-
Knight Of $2•5..
Joe Kelley, white, for the alleged
breaking into an Illinois Central box
ear and stealing whisky.
George Gaines, Clover Holland,
Bery Roberts* Fort Jackson and
Harvey Fletcher, *bite youth*
pharged) svdt;11 breaking gnto the
Luss Clark _ffeecery, and George
Gaines, Clover Holland, Fort Jackson
and Harvey Fletcher, white boys,
charged with breaking into William
Mitchell's grocery and saloon. The
boys are serving a term in the reform
atory for breaking into the E. E.
ROBBERS Dunn drug store at Seventh and Clay
streets,
Joplin, Mo., April 10.—Three des-
perate men, one of whom is believed
to be Fred Wickliffe, of the notorious
band of outlaws of that name, are
Seeing southward from Baxter
Springs, Kan., today, with a posse of
200 men in pursuit. The race started
at Baxter Springs this morning,when
City Marshal Henry Black, in try-
ing to arrest the trio, was shot twice,
one bullet cutting off a finger and
the other entering the abdomen. The
shooting followed the robbery of the
Frisco railroad station agent, N. D.
Hildman, at Quapaw, I. T., at 11
o'clock last night. A trio entered the
Quapaw station and, presenting re-
volvers, relieved the agent of $40
and his jewelry, and the money that
was in the agent's till. Then they tied
him, rolled him under a table with a
warning against making an outcry,
and left.
First Citibite--I eay, lend me a
fiver, wei eou? Second Clublie—
But I don't know you. First. Clubke
_precisely. Those wno ao won't





City of Paducah against John G.
Miller, dismissed.
Callen against Russell, dismissed.
Criminal Docket.
Oscar Baker was acquitted of the
charge of obtaining money by false
pretenses.
Robert Smith, colored, was given
live years in the penitentiary for
breaking into the bakery of Walter
Seek and stealing $4 in cash.
Henry Skelton colored, was ac-
quitted of obtaining money by false
pretenses. He sold a coat he had sto-
len and is now serving a term for pe-
tit larceny, the theft of the coat.
Grand Jury's Report.
The grand jury returned the fol-
1
lowing indictments:
Wiillam Thompson, alias Jones,
colored, for bigamy. He 'Is alleged to
have married Frances Hornbeak and
Christina White.
. Judge Beasley, white, for setting
up a game of chance.
Hewlett Jones, white, for securing
$1.05 worth of liquor from E. E.
Gray, alleging he worked for the ma-
rine ways and had money coming to
him, when he did not.
Henry Skelton, colored, for selling
a coat alleged to have been stolen.
Frank Just for suffering gaming to
be conducted on his premises.
John Hall, two indictments, one
for selling cocaine to Winne,. Howell
1 and another for selliug to LottieSchroeder without a prescription.
c
• In headgear for the little
ones, we show a very com-
plete assortment in hats,
ceps and- tam ceehanters, tn
the season's latent offerings.
Children's and boys' felt
Irate in Pears,. Browns and
Blacks at $1 to 12.
Children's Novelty Caps In
all shades, at 2.5c.
And the New Peroxallne





a full line of
at from 6ei
Marriage Licensee,
William Roy Katterldhii to
Hamilton Rook.
Royal J. Mehl be Beulah Lammond.
Will Adams, city, Vt, to Addle
Milburn, county, 17, colored.
Deeds Filed.
Mary Paschal to A. B. Soweel.
property on Mill street, $1•5•5.
Courtney Long to J. M. Engiert,
property near Tentb and Clay streets.
$600
I Ella B. and James E. Wilhelm to






Mary A. Rieke was appointed
,guardian for Daisy, Willie and Jettee
Rudd.






The excellence of our Clothing speaks
for itself.
This picture shows the sort of suit
about which you're asked, "Who made it
for you?"
The wide lapels, the shapely lines, the
just-right length, and its whole aristocratic
bearing put it in a class by itself.
We regard it as one of the snappiest
of the many handsome suits we're show-
ing this season.
$10.00 to $25.00
EVERY LINE, EVERY THREAD, EVERY STITCH
In the clothes we sell tells the story of excel-
lence of quality, of extreme goodness. You'll
get something out of the ordinary rut if you
buy here.




Palmer— W. C. Pool, Cincinnati;
C. A., Huntress, Johnston City, Ill.;
N. J. McGrath, Cleveland, 0.; H. T.
Hollingshead, -Chicago; V. J. Blow,
Nashville; E. J. Levi, Rochester, N.
Y.; 3. Michel, Baltimore; L. Z. Le
Valley, Buffalo; Clyde Gwin, Hayti,
Mo.; H. S. Diller, Chicago; Sig. Ro-
senbeim, Philadelphia; S. S. Geniis,
Lexington; R. H. Driskill, Union City,
Tenn.; M. L. Green, Springfield. 0.
Belvedere— S. W. Wynn, Provi-
dence; M. Summers, New York; D.
Jones, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; E. F.Heines,
Nashville; G. H. Hall Union City,
Tenn.; Harry Hogg, iseashvine; G.
G. Porter, Dixon.
New Richmond— F. M. Hooper,
Ashland City, Tenn.; Oscar Vinyard,
Elizabethtown, M.; E. D. Long,
Huntington, Ind.; J. W. ReasoreMay-
field; Henry Chambers, New Liber-
ty, Ill.; George McChesney, Mt. Car-
mel, Ill.; Joe Ryan, Murray; L. W.
Brophy Chicago; W. P. Baynese, Eli-
da, N. M.; J. F. Eckhardt, Evans-
ville; A. Lytton Itrookpost; J. V.
Slayde Fulton; G. W. Sallie, Kings-
land, Ark.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feel better. Laz-POI
keeps your Whole insides right. Bold on the
money-back plan everywhere Price SO Grote.
School District, No. 27.
McCracken County, Ky.
To Contractors and Builders:
Notice is hereby given that pro-
posals for the erection of a school-
house in the aforesaid district will
be received by the undersigned at
his office in the county court house,
where, plans and specifications may
be seen until 12 o'clock in., on the
20fh - day- of April, 1907, at which
SPRING FEVER DAYS.
If we might paraphrase a little we
could aptly say "'Now comes the
Spring of our discontent."
With all the joys of the season—
the first touch of balmy weather, the
inspiration In the buds and blos-
soms, and green fields, the call of
outdoors, come its concomitants,
those -fagged, tired out Teelings, laz-
iness, dullness and headaches Ind-
dent to this climate—Spring fever in
all that term implies.
Accustomed to it foroyears you de-
mand a Spring tonic. Do you knoW
the best Spring tonic is a_breeth" of
fresh air, rational diet, and
else?
Osteopathy prescribes the fresh
air, and rational diet and furnishes
the exercise--scientific manipula-
tion. e
In all cases of disordered liver, or
bowels or stomach—In conditions of
Impoverished blood, disturbed Oren
Winn ad all spring ailments Gate-
Pollee opathy is now recognized as the mostI Ed Clerk, colored. was held to the rational, the quirkest and most ef-
court under a bond of $8.00, on the
Pol'e*--  ficient cure.
grand jury this morning in1
I should late to tell you at any
,charge of obtaining money by Wee time some of the great achievemeets
fireteneas. He, it is alleged, Mole a of Osteopathy. If you are 111,terelfellr
1 peir of shover worth lie from fh 'Niel of refer you to tionrie of your friendsson, colored, and. steel them, ail,aging mho can and Will easily attest toOA AO them to be his firoperty. what Osteopathy has done, or IsVent Allen, (Wore& for disorderly doing for them. Come to see me at
AWN.
.-- 
eendrt, was tined $211 and Ones. my offiee at any time from 9 to 12....—
Henry Smith, eolared, drunkenness a! m.. or 1 to 6 at 616 Broadway.
. ,
Mons 1407. Dr. G. B. Troage.
e'er-
time the contract will be awarded to
the lowest and best responsible bid-
der.
--A bond 'will be required for the
performance of the contract.' The
board of trustees reserving the right
to reject any and all bids.
This, the 8th day of April, 1907.
S. J. Billingtoe,
Superintendent McCracken County.
PASTOR 'CLERKS IN DRUG STORE.
Finds twis a Month Not Emmet to
SuPport. a Wife,
Laporte, Ind., April 10.—Rev,
Pliny Cox, who was called to the
Friends' church here • from the pas-
torate of the First Church in Cleve-
land, today began work as clerk in a
drug store. When he came here he
agreed to take the pastorate for $35
a month and board. Last Christmas
he married a girl from Noblesvdie.
and his board was cut off. Now, real-
izing that he is s spiritually boun3 to
fill the pmtorate for the sum agreed
on, he has taken up the extra work
to maintain his wile in proper atyle.
Some men make it their business






Near city, fertile, high, dry land, in best neighborhood;
Rave just platted Into lots of about five acres each the 240 acre
(Williams) tract, joining the Pines lands on west. Bounded
next to city by Perkins Creek and Pines lands between,
Buck. ..in. Lane Road and Hinkleville Gravel Road. Has 4133 .
feet frontage on Buckner
graveled in front of
Hinkleville Gravel Road,
through the tract, so that
Lane Road, said road just
this land. Has 767 feet front on
and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
each and every lot fronts either on
these gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
Iota front at each end on these roedit No nicer land in Mc-
Cracken connty. The 20 acres front on Hinkleville road has
nice grove of forest trees on It and lays to as to make Ideal
residence sites. e
Price on the Hinkleville road front is $100.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash and balance In monthly or quarterly pay-
ments running the years.
terms. While these prices
desirability of lots and
and Fee plat and list men
All other lots $65 acre on same
are uniform, there is difference 1P
first customers get choice. Come
who have taken dozen lots before I
could get the parcels 'staked off. For 'home or investment lots
you lose opportunity if you fail to take this. On one lot is new
6-room house which is priced at 1840 additional to cost Of



















We place on sale Monday, 24 dozen beautiful pattern
Turnovers, in Embroidered, Hemstitched or
Linen mesh designs. Regular 15c values for 15e
\ This is an exceptional opportunity to buy your sum-
tv, mdr supply of Turnovets. Come early while you have afull supply of patterns to select from.
LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400½
Broad way. Phone 196.
-Mies Jet& Harper, of South
KieVenth street, is itn proving from a
Iwo months' Illness of stsxnach trou-
ble.
-Drink Belvedere, the master
brew.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Mr. Douglas Nish has been re-
morpd from Riverside taiInital to
his home at Ninth and Monroe
streets. He was operated on two
weeks ago.
-Commencing at once, all ice
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
-Fine carnations al" 5.0c per dozen
at Brunson's 529 Broadway.
-An automobile frightened Mr.
Mel Byrd's horse, which was hitched
near Pettit's pharmacy, Twelfth and
Trimble streets, yesterday afternoon
and caused It to run away. The bug-
gy was slightly damaged but the
horse escaped injury,
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, person-
al attention at the Sun job office.
-For this week we offer Thomas
trixon's best novel, The Clansman, at
rne special price of 50 cents. R. D.
Clements & Co.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify Oat col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to Tr', Sten office. No attention
will be pail lo such orders when
given to orr 4trriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink Eiblvedere the Paducah
bear.
-Place yoour °rpm for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as greet an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--We give you better carriage and
better service for the Money, than
Is given by any transfer company in
America. 'Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-You know polite.' olleitiog ear&
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script card a and plate,
$1.5e) a hundred; the Old English at
$3.60.
KANSAS FOR ROOSEVELT.
Senator Curtis Declares ha L'hiyalty
to President's Policies.
Waehington, April 10.- "All the
interesting political subjects you new
interesting pol.itical subjects you
newspaper reporters have been writ-
ing about were tabooed at the cabi-
net meeting today," said a member of
the cabinet at the c'ose of the meet-
ing. Senetors Hansbrough and Cur-
tis saw the president today. The lat-
ter declared that Kansas Is for the
president's polities. If the president
should conclude that he will take a
nomination again. Kansas will no
doubt support him. If some other
man is to he nominated, and the pres-
ident's policies are attacked on the
floor of the convention,' Kansas will
support the president," added the
senator.
CONCERN CLONES IXX)RS
NO CAUSE IS ASSIGNED
Philadelphia, Pa., April 10.- The
Lincoln Savings Fund and Trust
company closed its doors this morn-
ing. The institution had a capital of
$125,000 and deposits of about
$300,000. No cause is given.
Peary Granted Leave of Absence.
Washington, April SeCreta-
ry Metcalfe today granted .the appli-
mitten- of -Commander Robert E.
Peary for a leave cot absence for
three years, the (line to be devoted
by him to Aretie Intploratfon.
4••••••••••••.••••••••••
Iln't *lingo your enemies Make
them _ t - ,ives.
MAY HALT RECLAMATION WORK
Great Boom in Far West Makes La
bor and Material Hard to Get.
Washington, April 10.-The
velopment boom in the far west
higher than two years ago, while ef-
ficiency has been decreased rather
than improved by the unlimited de-
mand for laborers. An unusual scar-
city of labor exists. The cost of all
kinds of material has Increased enor-
mously.
If there is not a material Improve-
ment in conditions it, may be neces-
sary to hold off further construction
work on some of the government
Projects for an indefinite period..
to 60 per
The Anti-Jug Bill.
The best thing that Governor Pat-
terson can do is to veto the anti-jug
bill. It is not a practical temperance
measure, but one that discriminates
against home people in favor of out-
siders. Liquor dealers in' other states
will be able to send jugs into any
part of Tennessee, and they are pro-
tected by law. The anti-jug bill grves
these people the business and dis-
criminates afairist Tennessee dealers.
It cannot be said that this Is a tem-
perance measure, for there will be
no diminution in the drinking; only
the liquor win be sold by outsiders.
It is a pure fool bill that the gover-
nor will doubtless veto. -Memphis
Commercial-Appeal.
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water Company are
reminded that their rents expired
March 31st wad those who desire to
renew this' quarter should do so be-
fore it is forgotten. .U1 tirem i‘en
not paid on or before the 10th of
April will be discontinued, and the
rest of ;shutting off and turning on
water will be one dollar.
PADUCAH WATER COMPANY.
Card of Thanks.
We desire to thank our many
Mende for their kindness and sym-
pathy shown us during our recent be-
reavement. Mae Albert Parkin and
Family. Mrs. L. D. Watson.
She-Yor. ought to see him handle
tho ivories! •He-la,he a billiard
player, or a pianist? She-Neither;
lie's a dentist -Yonkers Statesman.
Mrs. Saunders Fowler, who went
to St. Louis Mondey to coreielt a
specialist about her eyes, is reported





The Carpe Diem club will be
tertained this evening by Miss Ma-
rie Roth at her home on Harahan
boulevard.
Entre Nous Club.
Miss Blanche -Hills is hostees to
the Entre Nous club on Thursday af-
ternoon at her home on North Ninth
street.
Magazine Club.
The Magazine club will meet to-
morrow afternoon with Mrs.
en-
re Miss Meahl was gowned in pale grey
b attroedo with a flower hat.
Immediately after the ceremony
the party returned to the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C
K. leaMond, where an informs': re
ception and bridal supper %ill be
given them this evening. The house
is effectively decorated with flowers
in a color scheme of white and green.
in the dining room the table is pretti-
ly arranged with white carnations
for a center-piece.
t Tomorrow evening there will be a
receppon in honor of the couple at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Wahl,
parents of the beidegroom, at Max-
on's Mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Meahl will be
next week at their new home below
A. S.
Dabney of North Fifth street. The
Magazines for discussion are: Harp-
er's, North American 1r6view. At-
lantic Monthly, Outlook, Literary Di-
gest The officers for the coming
year will be elected; and possibly
605 Husbands street. Those presentdelegates to represent the club at
were: Miss Lizzie Sexton, Miss Clarathe coming State Federation • of
Woman's clubs which meet in Shel- Rhodes, Miss Clara Scott, Miss Jen-s
byville In June, and at the National
Federation in Memphis, May 8-11.
As They Dolt In Hoptown.
may', The Daily Kentucky New Era has
cause an indefinite postponement of the following account of the latest
the work of the reclamation service. fad party in Hopkinsville's smart set:
With every part of the intermoun- "Messrs. John Stites. Rob Fair-
thin country, enjoying a remarkable leigh and John Bell were the hosts of
building boom, the government finds a 'lemon' 'party, last night, given at
itself seriogely handicapped by its the residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Inability 'to' Secure reasonable bids , Flack. There were about '23' present,
for constructing its big irrigation and the skiddoo hour approached all
works. The large contractors are all to quickly. The guest of honor was
loaded up with railroad work which Mr. Alfred H. Eckles. Mr. Stites,with Ala.. returned home Yesterday after
will occupy their attention for many considerable pomp and circumstance, s. several weeks' visit with relatiyes.
months toecoute while smaller con-started to present Mr. Eckles with a W. M. Kemp, 1'. C. Halstead, W. C.
tractors have all they can Possiblye
i
emon when a shower of lemons Woosley, John Narvell, and 0. E
do to take care of the local demands tossed to the 'speaker by the Baker left on the Georgia
of cities and towns. Igirls present brought his remarks' to
Wages are from 40 cent a sudden end. The rest of the even-
ing, Mr. Stites wts guest of honor.
nie Warren, Miss Ida Sexton, Miss
Nellie Roark, Miss Mayme Heath,
Mike Nina Burch, Miss Ruth Pool
Messrs. Frank Beadle's, Allison Watts
Oscar Straub, Will Farrow, Will
Thomas, Robert Yancey, Cecil Robert-
son. Joe Gourieux, George McFadden,
Ivan Pool.
The decorations were yellow.
"Following was the menu:
Lemonade
Lemon Pie Lemon Blossom
Lemon Sherbet LemonCake
Lemon Drops."
Pretty Afternoon church Wedding.
The marriage of eisliss Jessie Ham-
ilton Rook and Mr. William Roy
Katterjohn will take place this af-
ternoon at 5 o'clock at the First
Baptist church. The Rev. Calvin M.
Thompson is the officiant. Mr. Will
Reddick will preside at the organ and
Mrs. Albert M. Stein of Nashville,and
Mrs. Wiliam C. Clark will assist in
the musical program which will be
l an elaborate affair.
Miss Edna Rook will be maid of
honor to her sister and Mr. Louis
List is the best man. The ushers are:
Messrs. John Bleieh, of Cairo; John
Rook, Howard Shelton and Frank
The bride will wear a gown
white Paris muslin over white
l and a picture hat.' The maid of hon-
or will be gowned in white Paris
muslin with touches of pink. The
decorations of the church will be
in white and green.
The couple will leave at 6 p m.
of
silk
for Chicago and Cleveland and will
be gone until May 1. The going-away
gown of the bride is a stylish frock
of dark blue silk with hat to match.
Out of town guests Dresent for the
occasion are: Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
'Barton of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
James Meadows, of Jackson; Mr. and
Mrs Thomas Quinn, of Jackson; Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson Sykes, of Jack-
son; Mrs., M, P. Galloway, of -Mem-
phis.'
LaMinul-Meahl Wedding.
The marriage of Miss Beulah La
Mond and Mr. Royal Mesta, promin-
ent young people of the Massiac
neighborhood, was solemnised this
afternoon at the priest's hove of the
St. Francis de Sfl:E'S Cathofle church,
by the Rev. Father H. W.. Jansen
The wedding was a quiet affair with
only the family and a few friends
present- They were attended by Miss
Pearl Mesh] and Mr. John Clark. 1 he
bride was very pretty in a dainty
gown of white silk mull and a *'bete
picture hat with white carnations.
THE MERRY WHIRL
Crawford: "Why Is your wife going to remain away on th• country.se lots?"
Crabobsoe: "After resting summer at a fashionable resort she ha• to




Elliott, Tenn., in the employ of the
Elliott Wheel company.
Istr. William McNamara. supervis-
or of tracks of the Louisville division
of the Illinois Oentral, was in Padu-
cah last night on business.
Mrs. T. M. Powell, of Princeton,
who has been vieFting her son, Dr. 0.
B. Powell, the dentist, -returned home
this morning.
Attorney J. R. Grogan went to
Murray this morning on professional
business.
Miss Maude Cook, of Murray,
passed through the city this morning
en route home from Lexington, where
ihe had been eleithig.
Col. J. M. Quinn, the insurance
man, returned to Louisville this
morning after a business trip to the
city.
Mr. John Trent, storekeeper for
the Illinois Central, returned from
Memphis this morning.
Attorney Pete Seay, of .Mayfield,
Is in Paducah today on business.
Mr. Dave Miler, of the Hinklewille
section, is reported rapidly mending
from injuries sustained in a runaway
two weeks ago.
Miss Harriett Frances Cord, form-
erly of Paducah but lately resident
of Lots Angeles, Cal., ter two years,
has removed to Seattle, Wash
Attorney Oscar Kahn has been at-
tending the state meeting of the
Knights of Honor at Louisville. as
representative of Champion lodge.
Mrs. Hiram Smedley, who was tak-
en to Chicago for an operation, is
reported mush better.
James W. Young Is visiting in
Hopk In sville.
D. Wade, of Ashbrook avenne, has
just returned from Blue Mountain,
Ark., where he visited his brother-
in-law, Joshua Arnold. whom he
etted not seen for 50 years.
Mrs. A. L. Berry returned to her
home in Uniontown today after visite





Miss Vernon Pool 'entertained a
member of her friends most pleasant-
ly on Tuesday evenlng at her borne,
Mr. Scott McCarty will go to Lex-
ington Friday to live.
Mr. Alf Boling, of Loulsvele, the
insurance adjuster, is in the city.




you who are so particularin your dress and al-
ways patronize the 'tailors,
we want you to see our new
ROXBORO Men's and
Young Men's Suits-they're
a revelation in ready-to-wear
clothes and possess individu-






YOUNG MEN'S ROXBORO SUITS
$18.00 to $30.00
el
$2.650. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate
and Rentals, Trueheart Bldg.
A ordrar
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-3211 South Third street
HORTON-SLNE-tLe painters and
paperhangers. Old phone 2001.
FOR RENT- 9 rooms. Apply
1018 Trimble.
FURNISHED RbOM for rent. Ap-
ply to 213 Madison, Phone 2964). I
WANTED- Carpenter at Sun of-
fice.
FOR Heating and Storewood ring
437 F. 
Levin.'
FOR RENT- 5 room cottage,'
modern conveniences, 520 Adams.i
Apply on premises.
LOST- Double strand of coral
beads. Return to Miss Frank at
Levy's for reward,
FOR RENT-Newly furnished.
rooms. Modern conveniences, 910 per
month, 520 North Sixth street.
FOR RENT-A two story business
house 121 South Second. Apply to
H. E. Hall & Co.
WANTED-Set of books to keep,
or clerical work to do from 6 to 10
p. m. Address S., care Sun.
FOR SALE- Brick house. Six
rooms, hall and bath room. Lot 421/2
x165. Apply to J. M. Dunlap, 1414
Monroe.
---TFOR SALE-Four is-foot long
plate-glass, oak finish show eases,
with counter oak case. Address C. P,
'R., Sun office.
FOR SALE-Mercantile property.
Prices from $1,800 up. Telephone H.
C. Hollins. Call at Trueheart Build-
ing.
FOR SALE-Investment property
yielding 16 iter cent. Price $2,000.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Building,
Real Estate and Rentals.
FOR SALE-Three room house on
South Fourth sfreet, good condition.
Price $850-. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Building, Real Estate and Rentals.
FOR RENT- Two ince large
roams furnished for light house-
keeping, or otherwise. Phone 1081,
421 North 7th.
FOR SALE-Vacant lots any-
where everywhere. What will you
have? Telephone 127, H. C. Hollins,
Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart
Building.
FOR SALE-Five room frame cot-
tage on North Side, high class com-
munity, bath, pantry and outbuild-
ings. $2,000. H. C. Hollins. Trueheart
Sulldine Real Estate* and Rentals.
FORRENT ----- Beautiful rooms
adapted for light housekeeping; 1, 2
or 3 as desired, furnished or unfurn-
ished. Rent reasonable. 2216 North
Ninth street.
LOST-A large pointer dog, has
liver colored head and ears, body
white. A suitable reward will be
paid for his recovery at 315 North
Fifth street. F. C. Burnett.
TEN LOTS on Hardison street be-
tween Nineteenth and Twentieth for
sale, altogether,' to speculator look-
ing for good investment, or singly
to home builder. C. N. Baker, 319
Broadway.
WANTED-Lady, man and wit's.
or small family to keep house for
family of tvio and do farm work at
nice country home. Liberal wages.
Address C. E. Jett, R. R. No, 1, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
WANTED-Men to learn barbeT.
trate. The Moler System is short and
practical. Wages Saturdays. Tools
given. Busy season soon. Great de-
mand for barbers. Positions waiting.
Write at once for catalogue. Moler
Barber College, St. Louis Mo.
FOR SALE Eight room residence
on North Seventh street, every mod-
ern convenience, chandeliers for gas
and electricity in all rooms, _par-
ments front and back. $3,700-. H. C.
Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals.
Trueheart Bldg.
FOR SALE- Good warehouse
property on N., C. & St. L. tracks,
lot 100 ft. along tracks and 100 ft.























They R Good Bargains 4 U
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.;
 eet
FOR RENT -Furnished front
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
FOR RENT- Four rooms up-
stairs, 415 South Third.
FOR SALE-Good family horse.
Apply 623 North Fourth street.
FOR RENT-Coco coat building.
Fifth and Jackson. Phone 222.
FOR SALE-Salem Averlue vex-east
property 803E114. $600. H. C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart building, telephone
127.
FOR SALE-Get on our list if
you want to sell. Look at our list
if you want to buy. See Hollins
Trueheart building.
CLOTHES cleaned, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy,. Phone 959-a.
ASK your grocer Tor Smith &
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
FOR REeer-laird floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
FOR RENT- Furnished front
room for gentleman, 110 North
Seventh.
FOR RENT-Five room




RESTAURANT for sale cheap.
228 Kentucky avenue. Old phone
999-r.
FURNITURE EXCHANGE, 205
South Third, buys_ furniture and
stoves. New phone 9-00-a.
FOR RENT-Eight room house
on West Broadway, $25 per month.
Telephone 127, H. C. Hollins, True-
heart Building.
WANTED-To buy a farm having
between 25 and 100 acres situated
near Paducah. Address Cash care
Sun.
WANTED-To buy horse, also
boggy. Give age, seize and other
information. Address Business, care
Sun.
"WA'N'TED--Tc, rent small house
and garden near city, or in suburb.
John M. Wilkens, 100.4 Tennessee
Street. New phone 92e.
FOR SA.LE--Brick store near N.,
C. & St. L. passenger station, includ-
ing also small residence, lot et:MEW.
$3,750. II. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Building.
FOR SALE-Nine room residence
with sewerage, porcelain bath, hot
and cold water, gas; lot 50x165 to
idenee and small warehouse. Price aneY' 13;Ice $4.00.0' Call 
at office.
H. C. Hollins, -Trueheart Building.
WANTED MEN ,EVERYWHERE=
FOR BAIA- We have seve-iii Good pay-to distribute ci roularte
pieces ef good property on which we adv. matter, tack signa, etc No can.
have been requested to submit of- vetoing. National, Adv. Bureau, <lin-
ters. if you are looking for good mg°.
things, try this. Owners out of city FOR RENT- Seven room house,
anxious to sell. Property ranging in,new, porcelain bath, electric lights,
value from $600 to $6,000. H. C.'thoroughly modern, situated Monroe
Hollins, Trueheart 'Building. 'street in Harahan Boulevard; $25
-fte• Arcadia dairy will Per month. H, C. Hollins, Telephone
be ready for business on Wednesday
morning, April 10, 1907. Everything
new, up-to-date and clean. All per-
sons wishing to patronize this dairy
ran phone 860, old phone, and my
wagon WTI stop at your house. Your
trade solicited. L. B. Cross, Proprie-
tor.
Handley Appointed Judge,
Washington. D. C., April- 10.-
President 11/ooserelt this afternoon
In the premiere- of Oscar R ituntrey,
of Huntsville, signed the '.atter's corn-
mission as Jnolge of the northern fett-
ers/ Judiciai district of Alabama.
811111111te1be tor The Sue.
127 Trueheart Building,
FOR SALE-Nine room brick res-
idence close to business section of
Broadway, lot 571173, hard wood fin-
ish. cabinet mantels, porcelain bath,
sewerage, hot and cold water, gas
and electric lights: $6.000. Terms ar-
ranged satisfactorily, H. C. Hollins,
Real. Estate and Rentals, Trueheart
Building.
FOR SALE-Jefferson street, nine
room residence, hot and cold water,
peroelitn bath, conveniently arrang-
ed, situated on high lot fronting 50
feet atid running back 160 feet to
30 ft. allay. H. C. Hollins, Real Es-
tate and Rentals, Trueheart Build-
ing.
FOR SALE-Brick store, good Ice
cation in Mechanicsburg, $1.500,
Terms satisfactory. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart Building, Real Estate and
Rentals.
FOR REN'T-levo brick Mori
muses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house,
ehirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew-
ng company.
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau. NE
charges for services rendered, either
to applicant or employer of----labor.
Charity club, 307 Kentucky avenue,
phone 629 office open from 9 to 12
o'clock every forenoon.
WANTED-We have a buyer for
your farm. Send us full description
of it and name price. H. C. Holing,
Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart
building.
FOR SALE-Iwo room house oa
North Side, hilt block of car line, lot
+text a° to alley, can be bought at big
bargain. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
building, telephone 127.
FOR SAI.10--Eighteenre and Har-
rison street lots, nigh above street,
splendid building site; Faxon's Addi-
tion lots; suburban property, prices
from $1.50 to $400 on convenient pay-
ments. See Honing, Trueheart Bldg.
LEFT OVER- We have a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out .of oirr way, and to do
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401.
FOR SAIAD-Frame residence of
two stories, large rooms, newly pa-
pered, equipped with all modern con-
veniences, within three blocks of
Broadway business seotion. Lot 64ex
165; stable and other out houses.
$3.060. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Butding, Telephone 127.
FOR SALE-Beautiful West End
home with large yard, fine shade
trees, excellent location This re-l-
dence le built in the most subStantial
manner, double walls, double floors
of hard wood. lot 173 feet to private
alley. Prise $7,060. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart building.
FOR SALE--Two story frame
dwelling on Jefferson street, parlor,
nine bed rooms, kitchen, dining room
hot and cold water, gas, eleetrit
lights, large latticed back porch, twa
large halls, hardwood finish, newly
papered, excellent condition, high,
dry lot, 60,1165, large stable, fine
shade trees, brick and concrete waltra
front and back, large alley. P
$6,000. H C Hollins, Real las' •
and Rentals, Trueheart buHding.
OF INTEREITf to parties with
money"-If you have any difficulty In
Placing your surplus funds, write or
call on me, as I have a number of
applications for money in sums
ft-0N $360.00 and up with real estate
security, good interest rates, clog.
Personal investigation, arkt oommune
cations strictly confidential, S. T.
Randle.. Loans, Real Estate and Its
surance, Room 3, Alnariegn-Ocr- --
National Bank. j j so*
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INDIGNANT CITIZENS
niesENT sTontEs tie LeWl.114S-
Nene: IN TRIGG,
Hopkin 1101,011S 8:14
and Stabil' Them—To teamed
Owe condition.
Cadiz, Ky., April W.—Citizens of
radiz end, Trigg county are inder-
Dant at the reports from ilopkineville
Iimut the lawleesness in this county.
lad it is claimed that the hue and
cry is being raised to conceal the
iaw:ossness wirteh is prevailing in
Chr:stian ceunty. Trig; ccunty is
Quiet, and the alleged night riders
have not been at work in this county,
as the Hopitinevilea stories have been
stating. The story that lawleseneas,
bordering almost on anarchy, prevails
In Trigg county, is a libel on the rci;.
ate 'aio.I h, e About
At-least .hief of the seetion be-
'tween_Gracey and Cerulean, which is
said to be one of the hotbeds of the
trouble, according to the reports front
Ilopkinsville, is to Christian county,
and not in Trigg county.
One thing on which Hopkin4vele
ellarged. was merely a neighborhood
scrap, magnified into an attack by
right riders, and an effort to brine
Clem Into court. in the first place,
the trouble occurred two weeks ago,
and was confined merely to the two
tersotts concerned.
A Criminal Attack.
on an Inoffensive citizen is frequently
made In that apparently useless little
tube called the "appendix." It's gen-
erally the result of protracted consti-
pation, following liver torpor. Dr.
King's New Life Pir19 regulate the
iver, prevent appendicitis, and estab-
lish regular habits of The bowels. 2,5c
at all druggists.
All man love power, trat few know
how to use it.
THE WORTH OF A MINUTE
Is What You Do With It
Improve these minutes by the use of a New Phone,
for we give the quickest service in Paduca h.
Call Contract Department No. 650.
PADUCAH DOME TE EPIIONE CO., Inc.
Keep Poste •
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,Markt* -Sports, Etc. The following papers de-livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville TimesThe CoMmercial-Appeal St Louis Republic
The Record-Herald Chicago ExaminerThe Globe-liemocrat Chicago Tribune
The Rust-Dispatch Nashville AmericanThe News-Scimitar Cincinnati EnquirerThe Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily Newt{ e
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator








The Paducahilighttit Power Co.)
FOR ELDERLY FOLKS.
Get from any good prescrip-
tion pnarmacy, Fluid Extract
Dendelton one-half ounce; Com-
/pound Kargon, one ounce; Com-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces.
Shake we:: In a bottle and
take in teaspoonful dosee, after
each meal and at bedtime. This
is the prescription and the direc-
tions as given by an eminent
authority on Kidney diseases,
who makes the statement that
this simple home-made mixture
will relieve almost any Kidney
disorder or Backache or Bladder
weakness. This should prove of
untold value to all elderly folks,
who always suffer more or less
wIth their Kidneys and Bladder
at this erne of the year.
LAST l'AYME.NT MADE.
elasunic Bodies Now Own the Fra-
ternity Building.
At a joint meeting of the Masons
and Odd Fellows lust evening at the
Fraternity building, the last payment
was made and all stock turned over
to the Maeons by the Ode Fellows,
closing finally the deal by whit+ the
Masons come into possession of the
Fraternity building.
Those present were J. E. Welbelm,
Plain City lodge; Fred Acker, Padu-
cah Lodge of Masons, and J. lie Ash-
craft, Paducah Comtuandery Knights
Templar, and C. G. Kelley. Mangum
lodge, Henry Meyers, Ingleside lodge,
and Peter Beckenbach, Union En-
campment of Odd Fellowes The price
bid by the Masons was $15.441,0, of
which $1,004), was paid down.
His Dear Old Mother.
"My dear old mother, who it now
eighty three years old, thrives on El-
ectric Bitters," writes W. B. Brunson,
of Dublin, Ga. "She has taken them
for about two years and. enjoys an
excellent appetite, feels strong and
eleeps well." That's the way Electric
Bitters affect the aged, and the same
happy results follow In all cases of
female weakness and general debility.
Weak, puny children too, are greatly
strengthened by them. Guaranteed
a:so for stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, by all dr'uggists. noc.
Not Nonagenarians.
A ehort time ago a lady who had
been rather careless In putting a
shine on 'her education In her earlier
day-e was invited to a reception, And
during the evening met a matron
with whom she entered upon a lohg
line of talk. One subject after an-
other was exhausted, and eventually
they spoke of their respective fami-
lies. —
"Both of my parents on My moth-
er's side," said the new found Intend,
"were nonagenarians."
"Reany," was the startling reply.
al: of my ancestors were Bap-




"Out of sight, out of mind," is an
old saying which agpiles with special
force to a sore, burn or wound that's
been treated with Buckeen's Arnica
Salve, It's out of sight, out of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains disappear under its healing
ineuenee. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists.
"I only write when te splrit moves
me," remarked the attic poet. "But
Suppose the spirit doesn't move you
for a long time." suggested the wor-
shipper at the shrine of genius. "In
that me the landlady does," replied
the poet sadly.—Philadelphoa Rec-
ord.
In 'reply to' an advertisement for a
woman typist at a salary of $3.75 a
week. a London arm on March 4 re-
roved no fewer, than 397 replies.
Cabbage In Cuba grow to such size
that a single head often weiteits 20
pot] rids
.LANG BROS' UNUSUAL OFFER..
"It isn't often that we have faith
enough in the medicine put up by
other peone to be willing to offer to
refund the money if it does not cure,"
said Lang Bros. to a Sun man who
dropped into the store, "but we are
tead to sell Dr. Howard's specific
for the cure of constipation and dee-
popsia on that basis.
"The Dr. Howard Company, In
order to get a quick introduction sale,
authorized us to sell their regular
fifty cent bottles at half-price, 25
cents, and, although we have sold a
lot of it, and have guaranteed every
,package, not }one has been brought
back as unsat'i'sfactory.I "One great advantage of this
specific," he continued, "Is its small
dose and convenient form. There are
;
sixty doses in a vial thet can be car-
tried In the vest pocket or purse. and
'ever, one has More medicinal power




Nickel-in - the - Slot Machines
Sub \ect to Graft
Exclusive concession for TC114111111)1111
Whisky Brings Revenue of
$10,000 to Frinell Bars.
SOME STARTLING REVELATIONS.
San Francisco, April IA—Mae:-
in-the-slot machines: and police car-
nelian, alleged to have resulted from
their use, occupied the attention of
the grand jury at its sesaion. The
telephone investigation was tempor-
arily sidetracked and no further in-
dietments were returned.
,The trial of Abraham Ruef for ex-
tortion was resumed before Judge
Dunne and progressed for hen en
hour, when adjournment was taken
until tomorrow afternoon on account
of Indisposition of Attorney Ach, for
the defense.
Act filed an affidavit in support of
en application for an order requiring
the proprietor and editor of the San
Francesco Chronicle to show cause
why they should not be punished for
contempt In haring puts:Med an edi-
torial denouncing the conduct e of
Rue's connate, Judge Dunne re-
ftiunseci le. to conside- the matte!: at this
The witneesee examined before the
grand jury today where Dr. Joseph
Polvelm, formerly a police commis
stoner; Matthew harken, local agent
for eastern manufacturers of eke ma-
alines; Fred Hilbert, of the defunct
wholesale equcrr firm of Hilbert Beoe
and who accompanied Mayor Schmitz
upon his recent tour -of Europe and
G. Schultz, a pool room man.
By questioning these witnesses
Assistant District Aaterney Heney
sought to strengthen the charge of
the prosecution that in January of
last year, for twenty days succeeding
the repeal by the police commies:on
of the,ordinance prohibiting the op-
eration of money paying machides,
large sums of money were paid to
Roof, Schmitz and pence officials for
""continued ponce protection" until
District Attorney Lame:Ion cleaned
out the machines under the state anti
gambling law.
According to the official statement
given as en illustration, the large
profits made by Schultz, who was
then an extensive owner or leosee of
slot machines were cut in two, half
being retained by himself and the
other half being turned over to Hil-
bert r up"for among those
tig e
'Hebert is the man whom the Preen
ecution charges with having paid
Ruef e1e)..0.00 for the exclusive priv-
ilege of euppleing tenderloin resorts
with, whisky on the undershinding
that any such place that refused to
pay Hilbert would lose its license.
Hilbert was very close to the mayor.
The grand jury will resume its in-
vestigation tomorrow. The trial of
'titer le to go on In the morning.
The supreme court todey granted
Abraham Ruef an alternative writ of
habeas corpus in response to the Pe-tition filed several days ago by his
attorneya. :n which the defendant at-
tacks the legality of the appointment
of Elteor !elegy and the constitution-
ality of keeping him in a private
prison. The writ Is returnable tomor-
row morning, and will be argued be-fore the rupreme court sitting en
Trouble in Proportion.
First Transp—Gee, if yellirkad a whole
barrel o' beer wouldn't it make yer
vreth yer bad two tbroatee •
SOP01)41 Tramp—NH* 'cantle IIR t
would mean yeed have two beads de
text mornine
"I believe the saiest financial
course Is p temperate one." "Yes,
but how e:- n you follow nob a
course when nionev is.tight?"—Dal-
tiniore Amerlean.
Little was a srrenlie
man here to Fee you 4oday papa."
Papa—"I)Itt he have a bill?" Little





a'inoi Motored the Health of Miss
Blair, President of Sophomore Leech.
Miss Rose Irak, president Sopho-
more club, KKansas Cily, writes:
'Last spring I was an run down,
nerveus and icritable. I :eat my ap-
petite end could not sleep. I tried
many medicines without benefit.
Your cod liver preparation. Vinol
was recommended, and it certainly
worked wonders for me. It was de-
lici.ous and not at all :Ike the greasy
cod liver oil and emit:teens I was
used to. Vinol gave me a hearty ap-
petite and restored me to perfect
eeanh and etrength."
Vince cures conditions like this be-
cause It contains all of the curative
medicinal elements found in rod liver
oil without a drop of the useless oil
to upset, the stomach and retard its
work, and tonic iron added and It
strengthens every organ in the body.
We ask every run-down, nervous,
debilitated, aged or weak person in
Paducah, and every person suffering
fonts “ubborn colds, hanging on
coughs or bronchial troutees to try
Vince on our guarantee to return
ney if it fates. W. 1.1. McPherson,
Druggist.
NOTE.—While we are sole agents)
for Vince in leedueah, it is now for
sale at the leadiag drug store In
nearly every town and city in the
country. Look for the Vince_agenee
in your town.
WANTS $5,000 FOR A SPONGE.
Devenport, Ia., Widow fines Three
Doctors Who Left It In Body.
Davenport Ia., April 9.— A
unique damage. suitwill begin here
tomorrow in which Annie Arp sues
Drs. A. L. Hageboeck, J. T. Haller.
and J. B. Meyhaus, prominent physi-
cians, whom she claims left a sponge
In her husband's body after an oper-
ation. She claims this caused his
death and wants $5•000 damages.
Jolvannes Arp was a Sot county
farmer reputed to be worth $100,-
000. In Angust, 1905, he was op-
erated upon by three physicians for
appendicitis. He recovered from the
operation but in June, 1906, he
came to the Davenport hospital for
another operation. The phystriane
(Recovered a spone, 10x12 inches
when expanded, in his abdomen. A
few days later Axe) died.
Hard Times in Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten in the
prosperous Kansas of today; although
a citizen of Codell. Earl Shamburg,
has not yet forgottenea hard time he
enoountered. He says; "I was worn
out and discouraged by coughing
night and day, and could find no re-
lief till I tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. It took less than one bottle
to completely cure me." The safest
and moat reliable cough and cold
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Gueracteed by all drug-
gists. Vie and $1.0-0. Trial bottle
free. • , .
Shipbuilding in Japan employs 10,-
4004 men at Nagasaki. See041 at Kobe
an d 4.4100. at Osaka. All the Japan-
eee yards are full of orders.
--Sometimes a "prier...cutting" is
the best solution of a store-tanglei
and then the people who read ad.:
"cash in" and "take their profits."
WHY buy hand-me-downclothes at tailor-
made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns







This fells the Tale.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
THREE KILLED BY WALL PAPER
Poimonoue Substance Believed Fetal
to 111411411/1 Man's Wives.
. Evansville, Ind. „April 9—Physic-
tans di covered today that poison con-
tained In paper that covered the walls
of a room in the nonie of James Wat-
son in Posey county, caused the
death a few days spoof Mrs. Watson,
who, ft was believed at first, died of
meningitis. Mr. Watson has lost
three .wives in the last three years.
.41; showed the same eemPteins ie
their last illereen, and it is believed
each was poisoned by the paper. Mr.
Watson says each of hie wives clean-
ed the wale paper a phort time before
she became Ill and died. The paper
has been examined by chemists, and
Is found to contain virulent,podeon.
When bruehed or shaken aline, mica
Education.
"So Johnny is almost In High
school?"
"Yes; he has splendid marks in
whittling and beadwork and baking-
powder biscuits. If he were only a
little more careful in sewing :elusive
I sffouldn't be a bit afraid about his
passing."—Puck.
Newed--Don't you believe that
marriage broadens a man? ()Awed—
Well, I don't know about that; but
It usually makes him shorter.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
KILLTHE UCH







to prevent mail clerks and other pose FOR OUGHS and G0c &$ 00
tat employee from being poisoned Free Tr. 1.
that the government recently forbade li Surest ....ed lau.ekeet Cure for all
DS
...- 
1 THROAT and LUNG TROUT-.the mailing of souvenir poet cards Ii LES, or MONEY BACH. elcovered with this preparation 4.11. 1.411.1 11•111.4.4" 4".4.4.••••••••••.4044•11114.4 . 4.4...4."`





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONF 499
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Houtz wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
123.124 IN. le/cavirth St. Phones 787
W. F. Paxton,
President.
R. Rudy, P. Pupas,:




Capitate  $100,000Surplus . •  80,000Stockholders liatillity  100,000
Total security to depoeliors $2.30,000Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciatesmall as well as large depositors and accord to all the samecourteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 ()CLOCK.
Third andlBroadway
BOTTLING in bond is
all right, but there
must be quality behind the
little green stamp. Al!
bonded bottling looks alike
to Uncle Sam as long as
the tax has been paid.
Discriminating people that
kno A; prefer
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Women Who Wear Well. •
It is astoulahlng how great a ,change a
few. years of married life often make in
the appearance and disposition cal !navy
women. The freshness, the charm, the
brilliance vanish like the bloom from a
peach which is rudely handled. The
matron is only a dim slaudow, a faint echo
of the charming maiden. There are two
reasons for this change, Ignorance arid
neglect. Few young women appreciate
the shock to the system through the
ammo which comes with marriage and
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak
nesses which -too often come with mar-
riage and motherhood, not understanding
that this secret drain Is robbing the cheek
of Its freshness and the form of its
fairness.
As surely as the general health suffers
when there lade ement of the health
of the delicate woma • organs, so agilely
wh organs a hed in
hea • the ce ne • 
t .ta.ba
ltswitness
to the act in • come a _Nearly
lismillion women bare_ found health and
happiness in the nse_of_Dr Pierre's Fa-
vorije Prescrintle a. It makes weak wom-
en strong arid sick women well. Ingredi-
ents on label-contains no atcohol or
harmful habit -forming drugs. Made
wholly of those native, American, medic-
inal roots most highly recommended by
leading medical authorities of all the sev-
eral schools of practice for the cure of
woman's peculiar ailments.
For nursing mothers.or for those broken-
down in health by too frequent bearing of
children, also for the expectant mothers,
to prepare the system for the coming of
baby and making its advent easy and
almost painless, there Is no medicine quite
so good as "Favorite Pre.scription." It
can do no harm in any condition of the
system. It is a most potent invigorating
tonic and strengthening nervIne nicely
adaptodereawontan's delicate system by a
physician of large experience in the treat-
ment of worrete4efallarotnmehts.
Dr. Tierce , heicon*dted by letter
free of charge. , daress Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Not Wrong, Rut Difficult.
Emanuel Isasker, the chess expert
Was disclosing in New York the eth-
ics of a certain style' of--lay.
"Well" be-tirestf,'""Tdilghing, "I
Su ppogiesit 1trelloSPIErtr-b1PrItilrintrir
rate, eh? It is like. the subject dls-
mimed in the debating 'society.
"'Is it wrong'—that was the sub-
era-c71-dehate--'it is wrong to cheat
a lawyer?'
"The 'decision after three hours'
argument was: 'Not wrong, but too
difficult to pay for the trouble.' "
WHY
Have a torpid liver when Herhine, the
only liver regulator, will help you?
There is np reason wile you should
puffer from Dyspepsia, constipation,
Chills nod Fever agr any liver com-
plaints, wUlikak HerSiaao. will cure you,
P. C. Watts, - Westtiffie, Pia., writes:
"I wits sick for a month with chills
and fever, and after taking two bot-
tles of Herblne am well and healthy."
Sold by all druggisti.
President Dabney, of Cincinnati
University is planning a commercial
co:lege in connection with the insti-
tutions He latopisee to 1taxe the stet-
Cite esirk In • bank"s and, brokerage
Offices while pursuing the courses of
itudy.
t Bose Palma, Plebtni, Scabby Skis
Daseaaae.
* Permanently cured by taking Botanic
Blood Balm.. If you have aches and
pains in bones, back and joints. Itching•
ticabbY Skin. Blood feels hot or thin;
Swollen Glands. Risings and Bumps on
the Skin, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore
Threat Pimples, or offensive eruptions;
Copper-Colored Spots or Rash on Skin,
are run-down,- or nervous: Ulcers on
any part of the bode, Hair or Eye-
brows; fulling ut,,,C arbuncles or 130118.tir...
take &ohmic Baba, gesuraaleed
to cure even th ' wirtst gird most deep-
seated cases. Heals all Beres, stops
all swellings, malies brood pure
and rich, completely changing the en-
tire body into a clean, healthy condi-
tion. B. B. B. Is the recognised blood
remedy for these conditions.
Cures Itching Eczema,
Minnie Blood Balm cools the blood, sad acts
directly on the impure blood which cauees the
awful itching sod blistLis and pi Wes, 4134
P. a b. send. a iteed oi. pare Nett SloAd to tilediseased skin turfare, the' healing every soreor eruption end stopping all itching or ec,enia.II. 8.5. has cured basaditeasurawe. *a maw( rit
sod is especially reootnasendial for deep seated
cares.
Betaele Bleed Baku (B. B. 11.) laPlea:tont and safe to take. Composedof Pure Botanic Ingrediente, Sanaple
beet free by writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. Sold by Drusaleie ID perluret beille or mentloy #110#,Pous prepaid
Sold is PedueabiLy., by It. VV. Walker
& Co., W. J. Oil *eel. awe& Brea. aadAl•••• * List.. .
NEW STATE HOTEL
aurritoPoLui. ILL.
D. A. Halley, Prop.
Newest and beet hotel in the city.
Rates $51.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.








Leaven Paducah For Tennessee River
14:very Wednesday at 4 p. m.
4. W. 'WRIGHT. Mann"
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This Company is not reetponalble
foe InVOire charade Vintage 661Wetal1
by the der) o' the bolt.
A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM.
Author of -The Master Mummer,- "A Prince of Sinners," -Mysterious Mr.
Sabin." -Anna the Adventuress." Ste.
Copyright-7 19O. 1906. by LITTLE. BROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued front Yesterday.)
CHAPTER VIII.
HE amber wine fell hi a little
wavering stream from his up-
raised glass on to the table-
cloth below. He leaned back
in his chair and gazed at his three
guests with a fatuous smile. The girl
in blue, with the dazzlingly fair hair
and wonderful complexion, steadied
his hand and exchanged a meaning
look with the man who sat opposite.
Surely the poor fool was ready for the
plucking? But madame, who sat be-
side her, frowned upon them both.
She had seen things which had puzzled
her. She signed to them to wait.
She leaned over and gashed her
great black eyes upon him.
"Monsieur enjoys himself like this
every night in Paris?"
A soft, a very seductive, voice. The
women who envied her success com-
pared it to the purring of a cat. Men
as a rule-found no fault with it, espe-
cially those who heard it for the first
time.
Duncombe set down his glass, now
almost .empty. He looked from the
stain on the tablecloth into the eyes
of madame, and again she thought
them very unlike the eyes of a drunken
man.
"Why-not? It's the one city In the
avorid Ao .enjoy. oneself -lit,- Half past
4, and here we are as jolly as any-
thing. Chucked out of everywhere in
Loudoe at half past 12. 'Time, gen-
tlemen. Dimmer  And outgo the lights.
Jove, I wonder what they'd think of
this at the Continental! Let's-let's
hare another bottle,'
The fair hatred girl-Flossie to her
friends, Mlle. Mermillion until you had
been introduced-whispered in his ear.
He shook his head vaguely. She had
her, arm round his locks He removed
it gently.
-We'll have another here first any-
hoes" be declared. "Hi, garcon! Ring
the bell, there's a good tamp, monsieur
-da8/1 It, I've forgotten your uame:
No, don't move. I'll do it myself."
He rose mid staggered toward the
door.
"The hell isn't that way, monsieur."
madame- exclaimed. "It is to the
right. Louis, quick!"
M. Louis sprang to his feet. There
v'asf Vint* gating; liatievoupd. Al-
lowed by a sharp click. Duticonihe
had swung round and faced them., He
bad turned the key in the door and
Wag calmly pocketing it
M. Lost" did nut move. The hand
which beld that small, shining revolver
was certainly not the hand of a drunk-
en wan.
They all three looked at him in won-
der-madame, M. Louis and Mlle. Flos-
sie. The dark eyebrows of madame
almost met, and her eyes were full of
the penalise of evil things. M. Louis,
cowering back from that steadily
Pointed revolver, was white with the
Inherited cowardice of the degenerate.
who had drunk more wine
than any of them, was trying to look
as though it were a joke. Dancombe,
with his disordered evening clothes, his
stained start trout and errant tie, was
master of the situation. He came and
stood a few feet away from them. Ills
blundering French accent and slow
choice of words had departed. He
spoke to them without hesitation, and
his French was almost as good ass their
Own.
"I mutt you to keep your places," he
said. "and listen to we for a few min-
utes. I can assure you I am neither
mad nor drunk. I have a few clues.,
Dons to ask you, and if your answers
are satisfactory you way yet (Intl my
acquaintance as profitable as though I
had. WNW the pigeon I seemed. Keep
your seat, M. le Baron!"
M. Ismail. Who bad half risen, sat
down again hastily. They all watelied
him from their places around the ta-
ble. It Was madamse whom he nel-'
dressed more directly- madame. with
rthe jet black hair and golden earrings,
the pee cheeks and scarlet lira
"I invited you Into a private room
here," he said, "because what I have
to say to you three is between our-
selves aloor. You came, I presume,
becatfire It promised to be protitable.
All that I -want from you is informa-
tion, and for that I am willing to pay."
M. Louis interposed. He stroked his
little Mark mustache with a notch be-
ringed hand. With the other he gestic-
'dated.
"Monsieur talks ressonably,"- be do.
'lured. "but why all this mystery?
ally this feigned drunkenness? Why
fie show of arms? If we can Gip
sionsleur, it is an affair of pleasure.
such if he chooses to make a present to
these ladles In return, wily, no doubt
they will be charmed. Me. I presume.
he ling no intention to insult Permit
me, monsieur."
He drew a earn from a small gold
case and presented it to Duncombe,
who accepted It, wIthp little bow.
"I invited you into a private room
here," he coutInveld. ""if I can aid you
In any, way I am entirely at your serv-
ice, but I require „first of all that in
addressing us you recognize' any posi-
tion !IS a French nobleman, elm Rams-
es himself in this place as you. nem-
adenf.'llko do, and also that you unlock
thet door." '
lementuhe smiled quietly:
stioneleur 10 Baron." he said, "I
think that We are very well as we are
seeure from interruption. I have
sts ,t oti.,e4 Arum rniell101%
awl ti ..•N LIM 11 "Illeroett ' „Both of
the.e laelei, I helleve, have been ap-
proached for tlie itifortuation I desire,
and they have thought well to with-
hold it, 1 have set nay heart upon
succeas this time, aud I wish to secure
at leapt the opportunity of being
heardSt
M. Louis shrugged his shoulders.
"There are secrets," he murmured;
"affairs of honor"-
Duueombe interrupted him.
"M. Louis," he said, "I am not so
young as I look, and I have lived in
Paris. I know, that this cafe for all
Its outward smartness bears perhaps
the worst reputation hi Europe.
have heard of you three many times-
the 'Trialty from Hell.' they call yots
sometimes, I think. You see, I.know
where I urn and the risk I run. Even
this little room has its secaets-a mur-
der or two, believe, and other. things
-secrets which I don't suppose there
is gold _enough in France to buy. Well.
I don't want to buy them. You can
go your way so far as Lam concerned.
There is only one thing I want ta
know from you, and for that I offer
yotea-tbe_ladies, of course, I mean-
5,000 franca each."
"Five thousand franc-s!" madame
murmured.
Mlle. Flossie said nothing, but her
eyes shone. •
"The question, monsieur?'
"What has become of Mile. Phyllis
Poyntons the young English lady?"
The eyes of madame seemed to nar-
row for a mement. M. Louis lit a
cigarette with nngers which shook a
and Tittr fare of attte. Plow=
sie was suddenly white. Then they
all three looked at one another.





"Mlle. Poynton! 11 is a name un-
heard of."
The young Englishman smiled upon
them grimly.
"Madame." he said, "you have in
your satchel-don't meet, if you please
-a rail of French uotes-ludeed you
must not moye-very cleverly abstract-
ed from my pocket by my charming
young companion, Mlle. Flessle helve.
Now, I haVe at least half it dozen
friends In the cafe below whom I could
summon here by touching that bell.
anti the- identification of those notes
would be a perfectly simple matter.
Shall I do it, or will you earn another
roll by giving me the information 1
seek?"
Madame leaned forward and whis-
pered in thr man's ear. M. Louis nod-
ded.
"Tell him," Mlle. Flossie murmured
tremulously. 4'alonsieur will not break
faith with us. He will not let it be
known from whence he gained the
kuowledge."
"Agreed!" the young Englishman de-
clared. "Go on."
Madame held up her hand.
' "L" the said, "will tell monsieur
what we know."
She rose to her feet anti leaned over
the table. The blue black sequins on
her dress glittered and shone in-litc
:hill light. Her figure was superb, her
Reek and bosom a flawless white. The
Englishman, however, was unmoved.
Ills keen. gray eyes were fixed upon
her, hut the revolver rernainei in his
right !land. From do w ns ba rs they
meld hear tine music of violins, the
rattle of glasses, the hum of voices and
laughter. alailneue frowned slightly
as she markNI the yelling Englishman
alertness. She was need to victims.
and his imperturbability annoyed her.
There are none
Dunoombc was master it fir situation
"I trust," she said, "that you will re-
member, moneitair, that I am breaking
it pledged word. If monsieur the'di•
reetteisere knew that I was telling yoa
of Mlle. Poyntou there would be much
tritible for ell of us."
Duncombe nodded.
"Go ott.".be said.
"Mademoiselle came here fleet niamt
a month or perhatia Rix week* ego,"
she maid. "Prom that time on she was
a regular visitor. She iNtine alone. She
spoke to no One. She was SiNS,11
mystery. She Wag very haildeomely
dreaseed -for an Engli-!. a'. I
estalliesieisessinswes
chic! She spent money. and M. Alfred,
the director, kept always a table for
her, As bum went on we began to feel
the nestory. We asked oarseives for
what purpose does 'the collie here?
For what, indeed!
"One night M. Alfted, who was al-
ways besieged with questions about
her, took too much wine. I have seen
that happen with him but onee-sinee
that time never. lie Led us about
mademoiselle. She made some in-
quiries. and M. Alfred was able to`tell
her We whereabouts. After that he
scarcely expected to see her again, but
the next night she was here also.
"Then M. Alfred learned more. Ma-
demoiselle was in a small way an art-
ist, and she had conceived the idea of
painting a picture of the eafe-an early
morning picture of effects. monsieur
understands. There was to he the
morning eunlight streaming across the
supper tables, the faces of all of us
aged and haggard. M. Louis here
without doubt a -very child of the dev-
il: On, a very moral picture, monsieur:
It 'Was to eonvert us all. M. Alfred
declared that he would arrange to have
it here on exhibition, and we should
all mend our ways. Monsieur knew,
perhaps that the young lady was an'
artist?"
The question was flashed suddenly
upon him as though the 'attention was
to take him by surprise. Duncombe,
however, remained unmoved.
"I am bere, madame. to ask, not to
answer, questions." he said. "Will
you kindly proceed? I am greatly in-
terested."
Madame put her hand to her throat
for a moment as though to Mogen her
necklace. She had not the appenrance
of being greatly in love with her ques-
tioner. s.
"There canto a night," she continued,
"when maderuoiselle broke through her
rule. A num came in and sat at her
table. Ills name was the 'Vicomte
D'Auharde, and he was known to
most of its, though to the young lady
ha appeared to be a stranger. They
talked earnestly for an hour or wore.
When site heft, he accempaniel her!"
The Englishman had grown paler.
Madame sae, it and smiled. Her lover
perhaps! It was good' to make him
suffer.
"Flossie here," she continued, was
outside and saw them depart. They
drove off together in the vicomte's
coupe. They were apparently on the'
best of terms, Since then we have not
seen her again or the taconite. Mon-
sieur knows now as much as we
know."
'"And how long ago is that?" Dun-
combo asked quietly.
"A week tonight." madame replied.
Duncombe laid down a roll of notes
upon the table.
"I wish," he said, "to Prove to you
that I UM in earnest. I am therefore
going to pay you the amount I prom-
ised, although I em perfectly well
aware that the story of madame is
ridge:"
"Monsieur!"
"As I-remarked," he repeated, "false.
NoW 'listen' to ftia. *Mit fri tenipt
one of you, I don't care whieh. to break
through this thieves' c-ompoct of yours.
I have paid a thousand francs for lies.
I will pay 10000 francs for truth!
Ten thousand francs for the present
whereabouts of Mlle. Phyllis Poyuton:"
Mlle. Flossie looted up at him quick-
ly; then she glanced furtively at ma-
dame, and the flash of Madame's eyes
was like lightning Upon lane steel.
Dencombe moved toward the door.
-I. will pay the bill downstairs," he
said. "Good night. Think over what
( have said. -Ten thousand francs!"
M. Louis stood up and batiAl stiffly.
Mlle. Flossie ventured to throw him a
kiss. Madame smiled inscrutably.
The door closed. They heard hint
go downstairs. Madame picked up his
card and read aloud:
"Sir George Dtincombe. Risley Hall,
Norfolk. lfritild Hotel, Paris."
"If one could -only," madame- mur-
mured, "tell him the truth, collect the
money-and"- .
"And," Flossie murmured, half fear-
fully.
M. he Baron Smiled.
(To Be Continued.)
DON'T PUT OFF
For tomorrow what you can do today.
If you put at buying a bottle of Bal-
lard's Rnow Liniment when that pain
comes you won't have any, buy a bot-
tle today. A posIttyn cure for Rheu-
matitim. Burns, CtiTa, Sprain., Contract-
ed Muscles. etc. T. a Graham, Prairie
Greve. Ark., writes: "I wish to thank
you for the. good result. I received
from Snow Liniment. It positively
cured me of Rheumatism after others
had failed.
Sold by all druggists,
...1.0••••••••••••••
Agent—I am Introcluciag a new
patent borg:ar alarm. Homer—
Don't need it. We have at baby In the
house.—Otnicago News.
While man wants bet little here
below he never get, Title enough.
Exclusive Stationary
We have just received
a line of the finest sta-
tionary on the market.
Hot and Cold Pressed
Vellum, (English) Grass
linen (Frcrich) are some
of our best.
These are fine import-
ed goods at right prices.








TO TEAR UP TRACK
First Street Operations Will
Be Commenced Soon
illy Electrical Inspector Notifies Su-
perintendent of Lighting Plant
To Ground Wires.
PUBLIC WORKS BOARD MEETS
No response being made by Su-
perintendent A. H. Egau, of,. the
Louisville division of the Illinois
Central railroad, to the repeated re-
quests of City Engineer Washington
that arrangemeots be made to take
up' the tracks on First street in or-
der that the reconstruction of that
street may go ahead, the board of
public works yesterday afternoon in
postponed session served notice on
J. T. Donovan, agent for the rail-
road, to have the tracks removed
within seven days from date of no-
tice. Failing to follow this notice,
the city will, order the Memphis As-
phalt and Paving company to pro-
ceed with the work of reconatruc:
tion.
The Memphis Asphalt and Paving
company has been ready to resume
reconstruction operations for several
weeks, but the failure of the rail-
road ..to remove the tracks has made
it impossible. The board of public
works three weeks ago instructed
City Engineer Washington to ar-
range a conference with Superinten-
dent Egan to see whether the oper-
ations of reconstruction could be so
planned that the business interests
along -the river front would not be
seriously inconvenienced by stop-
ping traffic on the First street branch.
Superintendent Egan promised a
conference but has not yet seen Mr.
Washington.
Now the board of public works
whi wait no longer and gave the
railroad only seven days to begin
and finish the removing of the tracks.
The city solicitor was asked to serve
the notice on the railroad and will
look into the legal rights of the city
to remove the tracks should the rail-
road fail to do so.
-Must Ground Wires,
City Electrical inspector McPher-
son notified Superintendent Keebler
of the city lighting plant, that he
would require the city to ground all
the reels on the electric arc poles.
The ree:s are used to raise and loit-
er the, lights, and Inspector McPher-
son thinks, that not to have them
grounded would be dangerous to pe-
destrians, who might come in con-
tact with them. Superintendent Keeb-
ler, however, thinks that the are.
safer as they are, and, as it would
cost $1 a pole to ground the poles
a saving of $200 could he effected
for the city by not 'carrying, out In-
spector McPherson's suggestion. Mr.
McPherson has not formally notified
the board of ptiblic works of his de-
cision but proaably will do so in the
regular meeting next Tuesday after-
Veen.
Superintendent Keebler was in-
structed to ship a machine back to
the Ft. Wayne, Ind., factory for re-
winding, which when accomplished
will make the machine worth $3,-
000, It practically is useless now.
The cost of rewinding with freight
Will be $C50.
H. M. Cunningham, contractor and
dealer in building material, has of-
fered to sell the city Fewer pipe at
the same price it can be bought any-
where, and in as small quantities as
the city desires. This arrangement
would allow the city to get whole-
sale prices on pmall quantities. His
offer will be accepted after Investi-
gation as to the cpiality of his pipe.
The request to extend Jackson
street .to Tw,enty-flfth street was re-
ferred, with maps drawn by City En-
igineer Washington. to the general
council. The street would cross pri-
vate property part of the distance.
The board of -public works recom-
mended to the council that a5.000
insurance be takes out on the mar-
ket house.
City' iolicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
gave the board his opinion on hold-
ing Contractor Bridges reeponsiblo
for a'l damages doqe. to the streets
by digging the sewers His opinion
waR filed for future use If the
hoard determines to charge the cost
of certain repairing to the contractor.
Street Inspector Elliott was instruct-
ed to sell a horse and Oily a mete flat
the street department. Broadway be-
tween Eighteenth and Nineteenth
streets is. built partly on private
property anti with the building of the
new car line over' that street, Mr.
Washington will make arrangements
for the drains and widening the
street,
President Wilhelm and Secretary
Taylor were present. in the Meeting
yesterday afternoon.
Experience teaches its how to
amake ot,her kinds of mistakes.
SG' ilinllentlent=11011111M11111 1.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUL'S
ORIENTAL TOILET POWDER
An ideal, antiseptic toilet powder for infanta
and adults.
This is an exquisitely pertained, antiseptic toilet p wder. It ts
household necessity Or tbe nursery and toilet. It keeps the corn
p'ezion clear and preserves the velvety test .re of youth. It should
ne used freely after bathing, giving a delightfu, and refreshing effect.
Prepared by
Ferd T. Hopkins, N. Y. City, Proprietor of
GOLJRAUD'S ORIE.NTAL CREAM.
For sale by W. B. McPherson, Paducah, Ky
American-German National iiiank
Capital 1r230,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00
Stockholders liability   230,000.00
Total $1011,000.00
Total resources $985,-153.23
D I It E(7TORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradsliaw, Attorneys; I. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Pett,-e Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. P. Rieke, of C. If Rieke & Sons,Wbolesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad, Water Co.
(;EO. C. THOMPSON, President—
T. J. ATKINS,, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKIN3, Cashier.
OSITIONS ecuredMoney Back
Contract given, backed by 1300,000.00 capital and 18 years' success
DRAUGHON'S :tAscillitig COLLEGES
28 Colleges in 18 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation
Bookkeeping, Short. completing courFe. For "Catalogue It" on
h a n d. Fromm ship, Home Study or "Catalogue P', as attending
Law, Letter Writing, English. Draw:ng, Illus. College. phone toil) 17M, or raft on or address
Watling, e.c. Nf.ney back if not satisfied ale - Manager Draughon's Practical Business College.
PADUCAH, 316 Broadway; or Evansvi'le, St. Louis, or Memphis.
LEARN BY MAIL
More.elgh (at
Critic, you have suoh a sweet, retir-
Ind disposition. Miss Critic 5 yawn-
ingl—You flatter me. Mr. Dore-
'.eigh: but I must confess to a slight
disposaion to retire.—Puck.
JUST net-At SE _-
Your cough is only In the throat and
does not trouble you now don, think
that it needs no attention. Whep it
has not had much of a start is
time to cheek IL The slightest cough
easily leads to Pneumonia. Bronchitis
and Consumption. A bottle of Bat-
lard's' Horehound Syrup will cure tha
cough. The price puts it withie. reach
of all.
Sold by all drugeasts.
These Prices in Dental Work
Will Run Until April 21.
Gold Shell Crow ba $3.50
Gold Fillings $1.00 up
Silver Fillings 75e
Partial Plates  $5.00
AU work guaranteed.
Cut this coupon out and bring
it with you, it is worth $1.00.
Each person is limited to one
coupon for each job of plate or









Iantz'a Red Kidney Pillets
an guaranteed to cure any
case of Brighta% Disenee,
tescep( in the last stages)
Lumbago, Diabetes, Itheuttin-
tism, Dropsy, Stone in the
Bladder and _ail Kidney dis-
eases, if taken faithfully, kW.
cording to directions'. If they
don't, we refund your money.
This guarantee is in every
box.
Call at our store and get a
two days' trlai treatment










Rates $1 a Day. Ever)thing 0 K
ion I A. Laciest Prcpueirns.
HENRY 111AMMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY,
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
"I can't understand how Caesar
and Shakespeare .and Napoleon et er
sot to be gi oeat."! -
"Have You read the histories of
their times?"
"Yes. That's what makes it so
puzzling. Nobody eeenied to teatth
anything by mai; in those days."—
Chicago Record-Herald.
GOOD JUDOEMENT
Is the essential characteristic of met.
unit women. Invaluable to good busi-
ness men and necessary to housewives.
A woman shows good judgment when
she buys White's Cream rermifuge for
her baby. The best worm medicine
ever offered to mothers. Many indeed
are the sensible mothers who write ex
presuming their gratitude for the good
health of their ehildren. Nt.thich they
owe to the use of White's Cream 'Vet •
mifuge.




Hyattsville and Paducah Packets.
(Dal.y Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 9.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. ni
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.(0. Elegant musk' on the
Iota. Tabi unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
(*eaves Pa6acah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. Vs: sharps', daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effe't from Paducah to Cairo
lad return, with or wit-lout mea
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed .
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fo'gerCru y baugh & Co's. c w
tn.% on a.- • 5.7a 55
LEE LINE STEMIERS
Plying between Memphis, Frani-
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphifi every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mew;
phis and %-icksburg. Piles Padu-
Galt going up every Tliurwlay.
Petite PaduCah going down every
Saturday,





















WE will place on sale Friday morning 1(X)Mohair Skirt Patterns, black and all
colors. Material is 1'e yards wide and im-
ported quality. We have cut these patterns of
4 la yards each off of our regular stock and offer
as a special to Friday shoppers only at
$2.53 a 9attern
This is the best offer we ever put forward in our
Dress Goods Section.
For out of-town customers orders mailed




YATE14 IF(IRt SUPREME BENCH.
- —
x-Governoe Urged by Friends to
Succeed Justice Wilkins.
Springfield; Ill., Airril Pa.-Friends
of Richard Yatee ireiseeking to bring
him out as a candidate for the su-
preme bench to fill the vacancy CaUb-




Genuine Rogers Knives er)
and Forks, set 
Genuine Rogers Tea
Spoons, set _ .75
Genuine Rogers Table
Spoons, set .. . 1.50
A VT.00 Genuine Cut  3.50
Highest art hand painterl
china one-half off regular price.




EYE SEE JEWELRY AND
OPTICAL CO., Inc.
J. A. Koattzka, Jeweler aid Opticial
Jacob W. Wilkin. of Danville. Since
the senatorehip campaign last year
the former governor has been en-
gaged in the practice of law in Spring
field, which is in the third district. as
is Jacksonville, his old home. Re-_
gardens the supreme bench position,
he has made no response to the
overtures of his friends, but it is
generally rumored that if he becomes
a candidate he would have little dif-
ficulty in securing the nomination. It
is probable that a medal election
to fill the third district vacancy wi:1
he called by Governor Deneen in
June.
Danville, Ill.. April le.-At a
meeting of the Vermillion County
Bar association today, Circuit Judge
Morton W. Thompson was indorsed
as the successor of the late Supreme
.Justice .lacob W. Wilkins. The in-
dorsement was almost unanimous on
the part of the Republican members
of the bar, only one favoring Judge
Dunn. of Charleston. George T.
Buckingham, who had been mention-
ed for the office, declared he did not
desire it. John R. Thompson, of
Chicago. was present in the interest
of his brother.
"How is it that you prefer Paul to
all your other suitors?" "Because
when he takes his hat off his bald
head gibes him ,a much more poliehed
air than the ethers." Bon Vivant.
We Are Strong
On Boys' Suits
The Amngest and best selected line ever
shown in Paducah at prices ranging from
$1 to $6. We please your boy and at
the same time save you money.
Our line of Knee Pants is also exception-
ally strong this seasons. Prices, 25c,
50c. 65c, 60c, and 90c,
All well made made with taped seams.
The Most Tasty and Reasonably
Priced Line of Men's and Youths' Suits
We've seen in Paducah is the verdict of every pleased
purchaser. We can suit you and save you from $2 50
to $5.00 over Broadway Store prices. Try us once
and convince yourself.
For Ladies SHOES For Menor Boys
A most complete line of High or Low Cut Shoes
comprising all the newest and latest creations.
A saving of at least 25 per cent






112 S. SesOncil St.






LARGE AUDIENCE Do You Digest
GREETS BISHOP What You Eat?
The Rt. Rev. Charles F. Wood-
cock at Grace Church
Poeulecity of Prelate in Paducah In-
creahed By Hie Sermon Lust
"SUCCESS" IS FULLY
An especially large week-night
congregation greeted Bishop Charles
E. Woodcock, of Louisville, last even-
ing at Grace 'Eplecopal church. Bish-
op Woodcock's personality and pow-
er as a preacher "nave received dis-
tinct recognition in Paducah since
his first visit and his congregations
always include many outside of his
own people. Always eloquent and for-
cible he spoke with especial power
last night and his distinctive style
that commands and bolds the atten-
tion without an effort of the will,was
never more strongly In evidence.
From the moment he advanced to
the front of the chancel and stated
his text without any preamble, un-
til his close without an "in conclu-
sion'', he gave forth the impression
of the injunction of the Apostle Paul
to the early Christians to train as
did the runners in the Olympic
games. He is girt for the race, every
undue weight is laid aside. A train-
ed athlete, every word, sentence and
thought is sent with a precision and
force straight from the shoulder.
They hit, but one does not dodge,
rather they force you to stand up
and "take it like a man."
It is one thing tb eat and quite an-
other to digest the food. Many people
can't do the latter and suffer for years
from indigestion without really knowing
what is Gat matter with them. They
just know that their "stomach is out of
order."
But the most important thing, after
all, is to know what is the matter, for
then it is eellyeleenn to know what to do. If theadvice of
you then
sin if
of people is convincing to
e Dr. Caldweil's Syrup Pen-
a°, digestive trouble. As itsname Kis tor net that very ailment.and that I Ogres is proven by files of voluntarylealistonlielninn our office. More direct and per-sonal prod OM be obtained by going to yournearest merest and buying a 50 cent or Si bot-tle. Take it and you will be well; better still.DEFINED results are guaranteed. so you risk nothing.Hon- George C. Rankin, formerly or Mon-mouth. Ili, and now residing at Washington. D.C.. where he holds a high position with the Gov.eminent. is a warm friend of Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin. He found Han invaluable tonicand an aid to impaired stomach and digestiveorgans-an opinion shared in by thousands ofothers. He adds that he finds it promotes healthand happiness and recommends that it be inevery household.
There Is, In truth, no better family lakstivethan Dr. Csklwell's Syrup Pepsin. Its gentlesod effective action and pleasant taste recom-mend it especially to weak Stomacl!a children.women and old people. It is equa .v good forthe most robust who become coastipated orsurfer from indigestion, sour stomach, bilious-ness aad other sleassch. liver and bowel ail-ment& beoeuSe results are sure and permanentIt is a reliable laxative and even a 50 cent bottlewill help many members of a family to betterhealth.
Fagg TEsT„r...-._,,,.....1.11111ssillbel4re":4-Wiszve a heinous seen sate atir mom toSs . Thetas istrarove ammoiirom-Th digs wit mil Is Os:Is tawsvision ism Ohm IL far MI Inti IsnIVISOSIMS lialissillr thwor=tas SeemclicreAsibelbag al to some sod AI
PUBUO 
.ellMb. art. THE
St Sill US Sureas DR. ailitMN.• 1111t MOWaura awes Na 17, Watbs. 0,0.
MORI SYRUP 1110.
1117111alletroll .. IllsotlesSe. II.
CARPENTERS STANDING
TOGETHER IN DEMANDS.
Although no word has come from
the contraotors, members of the car-
penters' union, which number about
lee, claim that they are standing to-
gether, and they expect to secure the
increase of 2Sfr cents an hour May 1.
when the contract expires. ThereFromthoen teixit„liat "Be opit unto thee is considerable work to be done, andeven
aas _w
W'1"'elt e officers or the union nv theRave a sermon replete with the in- 
statement made that "conservativespiration, power and promise of
members of the union" are inclinedChristianity, a message of good
to reduce their demands, emanatedcheer to all "spent runners." "sue-
from an outside source.cess of life" and "success in life"
were placed in juxtaposition and the
difference plainly shown. Each sent-
ence was terse,epigrammatic,and was
a thought alone, as: "Not what I
get out of life but what can I put in-
to life, should be the desire. We are
more responsible for success of life
than success In life. To fail of life is
as great a sin as any of the Deca-
logue. Some are richer In what they
have refused to have than others In
all their accumulations. Not so much
depends on what !Ion have as what
you are doing with what you have.
The greatest tragedy of human char-
acter is human cowardice. The
greatest triumph of human charac-
ter_ is human trustworthiness. le -1.-a
disgrace when a man Is simply con-
tent to be imperfect. A self-limita-
tion that is a defect is when one is
content to be the thing that stops.
You never know the fighting blood in
a man until he has had repeated fail-
ures. The weak man uses his fail-
ures as stumbling blocks. The strong
man useelfis failures as stepping
stones. Put yourself on record as
standing for something. One of the
greatest temptations that comes to
,men today is to be satisfied with
'himself when he averages as well as
other men. God as oftentimes meas-
ures us by our aspirations as by our
attainments, I would give ten years
of my life if I could once see the
whole goodness of any man living.
Never in life, though, have I de-
spaired of any man, however, sinful
he may seem. God sees all the time
this 'possibility of man's goodness,
hence his patience."
At the close of the sermon Bishop
Woodcock administered the rite of
confirmation le a class of eleven per-
sons. His address to them was a
Wong admonition to a "
consecration" of, their time, talents
and life.
After the service Bishop Wood-
cock held an Informal reception In
the parifth house, as it Was his only
opportunity to see and meet his
friends. He arrived at 6 o'clock last
evening from Louisville and left to-
day for Fulton, where he bolds ser-
vice tonight. He will return proba-
bly nett month to dedicate the me-
morial font and baptistry that is be-
ing placed In Grace church, but was
not competed in time to consecrate
last night.
TWO IFIONI1Ult tte TOWNS
C.111'111E0 I1Y NI('AllAtlir.t.
Mobile, Ms., Apra It& - Selba and
Puerto Cortez. Honduras. 'have fallen
and are now In the hands of the Nic-
araguan army and a now regime is
to be established along the entire
mast. Ceiba surrendered an the eve-
ning of April and da now in corn
mend of Commander-In-Chief Jose
Estrado and Gen 'Manuel Bonilla.
Nicaraguan army, the latter in charge
of the revolutionary army. which
seems to be in eonjunetion with the
'Nicaraguan forcer. Advice, to this
effect were brouetit to this port to-
day by officers and patateagers of the
1
steamer Colombia of the United Fruit
corn pan y fleet. arriving from Celts.
thavasereeft there April 4.
Bunt Be Tree.
-Jones-That boy Of Mine lathe most
truthful-little-fellow in toNn.
Brawa-Theo there tru:t be some-
thing lu the 4d maxim after all.
Junes-NI-lot &d nra x:eu ?
Br)wn-The Tote about the suppress-
yd qualitlea It. the father cropping out
In the son
Subscribe for The San. •
SHOE
ForWomen
g Bock of th,) cuccesa of
every standard article
there's a cause. grid-rind
the constantly growing
popularity of the La
France among those
women who have learned
from experience to appre-
ciate true shoe-worth
when they find it, stands
the invariable rule of its
manufacturers never, un-
der any circumstances, to
use any but the very best
materials in its construc-
tion. q From the very first
pair to the last shipment
received it this store,
every La France shoe has
offered proof of the honest
standards of its makers.
q0nce worn, the La
France will become pop-










Will close Thursday evening, April 11, 1907. Evety one who has
already availed themselves of attending this successful demonstration
'pronounce it a splendid success and feel fully repaid for attending.
Until above date
Miss Sarah Elizabeth Craig
the lady in charge, will continue daily to show you the workings of
this modern' 'Stove. Come and see why and how you can do your
baking in one-half the time required by the old methods, and at the
same time reduce your gas bill one-half. "
Direct Action Gas StoVes
make housekeeping a pleasure. Our demonstration will convince you.






Roast Lamb, Mint Sauce
Stuffed Onions Stewed Tomatoes
Strawberry Puffs, Strawberry Sauce
LIVES BY RULE
WIDOW WHO GOT "WANT AD"
HUSBAND TIRES OF BBL .
His Soul Too Sensitive and Demand
for Blue, Not Yellow Bedepread
the 1..aet, Strum.
New York, April I0,-The rules
for Mr. Alice Campe, by J. Edward
Cempe, her husband for two years,
were one of the principal exhibits
produced by her attorneys when her
suit for separation came up today
lin the supreme court 'before Justice
ILeventritt.
Campe is a shirt manufacturer in
Franklin street. Mrs. Canine is dark
haired and black ta'ed. She owns to
being 40 when she met Campe In
1905 through the medium of a news-
paper personal setting forth th4
yearnings of a "cultured, attractive
widow" to meet a "gentleman of
wealth and refinement."
°snipe was the'person whose qual-
tificatione seemed to lilt the require-
ments of the widow's "ad" most near-
ly, and on March G, 190,5. she became
Miss. Cainpe-to repent it ever since,
she Pays.
Some of the rules for married life
laid down by Osunse an condition
that he marry her were:
Keep your temper.
Oontrol yourself.
Halt your troubles in life are im-
aginary,
Live within your income.
Wedding prener te-All presents
sent or given 'personally to the bride
belong to her. All presents. cash,
cheeks, etc., sent to or given person-
ally to the groom bong to him and
him alone.
Siepchi'dren over age ---Shishand
does not have to support them, neith-
er does he have to let them live In
his home with him, use his rooms
house, hoard or laundry without hi-
eonsent and permission.
The hittiband Is the one to decade
how much he can afford to spend
weekly, monthly and yearly, and
what he thinks he can make each
year.
His wife cannot make him live
over or up to What be thinks he con
make.
IA. Must ilve within what he tells
her he can afford.
Mrs. Camp. alleges that on coming
down to breakfatt one morning site
I'found in her plate-Instead of the
matutingi fried eggs-a note frem
i her husband whieb contained the fel-
ilowleg indication„ of a Soul keenly
ialive to. colOr scheme.:
"Ortfl't put a yellow etireed on
bed. Bet a light bine the latter iv-
 ./ Ong more bartileatetIo."
1
The lkot Dressed Man.
Of course, the best dressed man in
the world is the English gentleman.
If you enter the royal inclosure at
Newmarket or visit the lawn at Good
wood on the day of a classic race:
If you attend a fashionable orchid
or horse show when some great per-
sonage presides, you wiil hardly see
any one dressed otherwise than per-
fectrS. But take the hurrying pas-
sengers in the city on the steret cars,
trains or buses, go freely among the
men in the street, and you wit share
the conviction I have arrived at-
namely, that the American is in gen-
eral dressed more stylishly and In
better fitting and better cut clothes.
-Derrick's Trade Report.
'-Everything in this newspaper is




Smith, Brown and Jones went to
dine with Robinson the other night.
On the way Smith said, to I-4s corn-
panione,- "Oh. I say, beware of our
host's wine.",
As the result of this hint Brown
and Jones took no wine, but they
were surprised ta see Smith imbibing
is freely. On the way home they said
to him„ "What was the matter with
Robinson's wine that you advised us
not to take 'tins?"
_ "Nothing the matter with the qual-
ity," said Smith coolly, "but I know
from experience that the quantity
would be rather dsficient-not
enough to go round. tlE a::, you under-
e.tand."-London Tit Bits.
It isn't always the people who jol-




WE have pleasure in saying that byspecial arrangement with THE
WttITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR CO., of St. Paul,
an expert from the factory will he at
this store for two days, beginning April
12th, and will explain refrigeration to
our customers. The White Enamel Re-
frigerator Co. manufacture Bohn Syphon
Refrigerators. These are famous as
being used exclusively by The Pullman
Co. and FIFTY of America's most im-
portant railroads for dining and re-
frigerator cars, and by Rector's, The
Waldorf-Astoria and other well known
restaurants, cafes and clubs. It is recog-
nized by them as perfect refrigeration
and the expert will show you the reason
WHY The Bohn Syphon Refrigerator
has taken firs( place. Refrigerator iced
and stocked as in use. Demonstration
begins at 9 a. m.
em
Exclusive Bohn Refrigerator AgentN.
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